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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

Nowadays two important modes of nitrogen fixation are 

known viz. the biological conversion of atmospheric N2 to 

NH3 at ambient pressures and temperatures and the industri

al cata1ytic synthesis of NH 3 from N2 and H2 at high temp

eratures and pressures (Haber process). These processes 

have been known for many years; already in 1836 Davy dis

covered the ability of some plants to fix dinitrogen and 

in 1908 Haber performed his first succesful attempts to 

produce ammonia from synthesis gas at high temperatures 

and pressures. 

The mechanism of the industrial reaction has been in

vestigated extensively since its discovery and is reason

ably understood now although there is still uncertainty as 

to points such as-why· Fe is a good catalyst while Pt, 

otherwise a very active hydrogenation catalyst, is inac

tive. The biological reaction so far has presented great 

difficulties for an adequate description and only recently 

some progress was made in its understanding. A comprehen

sive review of the present situation was given by Chatt(73). 

The key problem in the conversion of N2 is the inert

ness of the dinitrogen molecule. Due to its high dissocia

tion energy (225 kcal),high ionization potential (15.58 eV) 

and the relative inaccessibility of the highest vacant or-
* bitals (rr at 7 eV), for many years chemists even consider-

ed N2 an inert gas. This resistance against dissociative, 

oxidative and reductive processes is reflected in the re

action conditions of the Haber process i.e. high pressure 

and high temperature. In surprising contrast hereto are 

the mild conditions that characterise the enzymatic N2-

fixation and one might therefore suppose that there exists 

some "easy" reaction mode of dinitrogen leading to "active" 

molecules such as hydrazine, diimine, etc. 
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About ten years ago two important types of reaction 

were detected pointing to a possible solution of this pro

blem. The first was the preparation by Allen and Senoff in 

1965 (47) of (Ru (NH3) 5 (N2)) c12 . from Ruc1 3 and N2H4 and 

the subsequent discovery by Harrison and Taube (48) that 

this complex COUld alSO·be prepared directly from'dinitro

gen gas and [Ru(NH3) 5 a2o)c12 .- Within a few years many 

further dinitr6gen eomplexes were found, for almost any 

transition metal and using a large variety of ligands. For 

a review see (49)-(51),(55) and (57). However, although 

most of the d1nitrogen complexes can be prepared at 25°C 

and 1 atm. N2-pressure, there are two important short

comings yet with respect to biological systems like nitro

genase. 

1. Most complexes are prepared or are stable only in spe

cial solvents~ H2o or air often have to be excluded. 

2. The bonded dinitrogen cannot be reduced to N2H4 , N2H2 
or NH3; attempts at reduction only result in the for

mation of dinitrogen again. 

The next step in solving this problem was made by Chatt, 

Heath and Richards (52) on the one hand and Brfilet and 

van Tamelen (53) on the other hand who reported the pre

paration of stable dinitrogen complexes of Mo and W in 

which bonded N2 could be converted by HCl or HBr to N2H4 
and NH3 respectively. 

Another type of reaction was found by Vol'pin and Shur 
in 1964 (54). In their systems strongly reduced transition 

metal compounds were capable to react with dinitrogen and 

to produce NH3 after hydrolysis with H2o. Interestingly, 

they could not find indications pointing to the presence 

of an intermediate dinitrogen ligand. Their report was fol

lowed by numerous further papers, describing this type of 

reaction as common to a large variety of transitior, metal 

compounds and reductive processes. For a survey see for 
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example (55)-(57). However, again an inorganic/organic 

model system comparable to nitrogenase could not be ob

tained. Although these systems do indeed convert N2 to 

NH3 , the necessary hydrolysis also destroys the N2-fixing 

ccomplex, thus preventing a genuine catalytic reaction. 

More promising, therefore, are .recent results of Shilov 

and coworkers (58) , who reported conversions of N2 to 

NH:3 up to 45% with aqueous solutions of V(II)-polyphenol 

complexes (pH= 10 ~ 11). 

Altogether, the developments in dinitrogen chemistry 

as described above, have added as yet remarkably little 

to our knowledge of how the natural system operates and 

neither did they Offer suggestions as to connections with 

the heterogeneous catalytic Haber synthesis. From the in

dustrial point of view the prospects of a new type of N2-

fixation process, based upon a homogeneous system and 

operating at low temperatures and pressures seem remote. 

Only a process based upon the use of H2o as a (very cheap) 

source of hydrogen (like the reaction described by Shilov 

and coworkers (58)) might have a chance when in future we 

are dealing with increasing costs of energy. 

These somewhat pessimistic conclusions should not, 

however, lead to the impression that the investigations 

reviewed above are without merit. On the contrary, they 

have led to interesting new synthetic procedures using N2 
as the reactant. Indeed, the dinitrogen complexes are of 

considerable interest in themselves and have already prov

ed to be useful synthetic intermediates (49). Also pro

duction of N2H4 or several types of amines (for example 

amino acids) might be promising because of these new syn

thetic routes based on a direct conversion of N2 to NxHy
species (34, 59). 

In this thesis studies on the N2-fixationby vc13 under 

the influence of reductive species like Li, LiNp or Li2Np 
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(Np·i::O Naphtalene) are described. The choice of the systems 

.was based on the following arguments. 

At the time this investigation was about to be started• 

only the (inactive) dini tro.gen complexes and the Vol' pin

Shur type of systems were known, without any information 

concerning the state of its bonded nitrogen. One of the 

systems in the Vol'pin-Shur category, viz. vc13 + some re

duction agent, looked adequate for our purpose to produce an 

opportunity to ascertain in what form the nitrogen might 

be present. From a report of Henrici-Olive and Olive (l) 

it was known moreover that the system vc1 3 + LiNp was re

latively simple, a necessary prerequisite for our aim. 

Moreover, it was reported to be extremely active towards 

N2 • So the system we undertook to study was VC1 3+Li+Np+N2 
and the prime object was: in what form or forms is nitro

gen present after being absorbed. As so often the case the 

apparent simplicity of the system proved somewhat decept- , 

ive and much work had to be performed in order to separate 

various reactions that might be considered to occur simult

aneously. 

The subject matter of this study is divided over the 

chapters as follows. After this general introduction we 

discuss in chapter II the system VC1 3+LiNp+N2 , including 

some general chemistry and kinetic&. Also some experiments 

involving other transition metals are described. 

In chapter III experiments in which LiNp was replaced by 

Li+Li2Np,resulting in the presence of dianions of naphta
lene in the reaction mixture, will be reported since it 

led to some unexpected results. 

Chapter IV describes the spectroscopic measurements applied 
during several stages of the reactions discussed in the 

preceding chapters. The first two sections give the results 

of investigations via IR-spectroscopy respectively on the 

possible intermediates of the reduction of vc13 by LiNp 

and on the dianion of napthalene. In the third section 
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ESCA results are described and in the last two sections 

the results are given of magnetic resonance measurements 

(respectively ESR.on VC1 3+ 6 LiNp and wide-line NMR on 

v-resonance) • 

The final chapter V is devoted to a general discussion con

cerning the mechanisms of the reactions given in the pre

ceding chapters. 
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CHAPTER II 

Reduction with LiNp + vc1
3 

2.1 Introduction 

The central reactions, described in this chapter, can be 

given by the following equations: 

VC1 3 .3THF + 6 LiNp X 

in which: X collection of all possible reaction inter

mediates and final products, including a 

N-containing species; 

y = hydrolysed and/or re-oxidized products 

LiNp 

without nitrogen; 

solution of Li+Np- in THF(O.l a 0.5 M) 

with Np = naphtalene and THF = tetrahydro

furan. 

Two factors can be dealt with summarily because they are 

readily accounted for. First, LiNp is only stable in a few 

aprotic solvents, hence THF is the only solvent practically 

applicable. Second, both reactants and also the intermediat

es X are highly sensitive to o2 .and H20. The reaction there

fore had to be performed in a closed, leakfree all-glass 

apparatus with dry and oxygen-fr~e' chemicals. 

In a typical experiment a 0.0~,11 solution of vcl
3

.3THF 

was slowly added to a reaction flask containing a 0.5 M 

solution of LiNp under Ni, both solutions being previously 

saturated with N2 • Within 15 minutes after the addition of 

VC1 3 .3THF the reaction went to completion and the reaction 
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mixture (or a sample of it) could be hydrolysed with a 

diluted H2so4-solution. 

The N/V ratio (moles NH3 produced/moles VC1 3 .3THF used)was 

measured by a spectrofotometric for vanadium (72,73) and 

a Kjeldahl analysis for nitrogen (72) both adjusted to the 

organic-inorganic reaction mixture used. For experimental 

details see for example (61) or (71}. 

In this and the following chapter many measurements in

volving this reaction shall be described; therefore we will 

mention to this procedure as the "standard reaction". 

2.2 The N/V ratio of the prod~ats of ~he standard reaation 

The N/V ratio of the standard reaction appeared to de~ 

pend on several experimental conditions: 

1. The temperature has only a slight influence, except when 

refluxing conditions were approached (T = 65°C); pre

sumably because of the absence of N2 in boiling THF. 

Some typical experimental results: 

-10 0 20 30 65 
1.45 1.30 1.30 1.25 0 

(experimental error: ± 0.05) 

2. We attribute the higher ratios at lower temperatures to 

higher N2-concentration in the solution. This couid be 

confirmed by experiments in which the reduction was per

formed in an Ar-atmosphere and allowed to proceed for 

some time without N2 being present. If t is the time a'!: 

which Ar was replaced by N2 the N/V ratio was found to 

decrease with increasing t: 

t (hours) 0 1 20 

N/V 1.3 1.0 0.05 



The importance of a high concentration of N2-gas in the 

reaction mixture was also found by Henrici-Olive and 

Olive(1) who measured an increase of N/V = 1.3 to 
N/V = 2. 0 caused by an increase of N2-pressure from 

1 atm to 120 atm. 

3. The concentrations of vc13 and LiNp have no appreciable 

influence on the N/V ratio; a typical experiment (0.005 
M VC1 3 and 0.05 M LiNp) yielded a N/V ratio of 1.25. 

4. A very important experimental detail proved to be the 
procedure of reduction: addition of LiNp to vc13 in

stead of addition of vc13 to LiNp caused a decrease in 

the N/V ratio from 1.3 to 0.5 (with all other experi
mental details of the standard reaction fixed). We shall 

return to this point in section 2.5. 

2.3 Stability of the N-intePmediate and its Peactivity to

waPds intePaction with some gaseous compo'unds 

Once formed, the N-intermediate was found to be remark

able stable when stored under N2 or Ar for periods of sever

al weeks i.e. there was no significant change in the N/V 
ratio. To check its stability with regard to gases such as 

0 2 , CO and NO, a number of experiments were performed 

(table 2.1). Reaction with N2 was allowed to occur for a 

period of 2~ uur, the N/V ratio was determined of the.re
action mixture and subsequently a stream of one of the 

gases mentioned above was bubbled through the solution for 
one hour followed by another N-analysis. 
Three reaction mixtures were applied viz. LiNp/VC13 = 1i, 
6 and 3. 
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LiNp/VC13=12 LiNp/VC13=6 LiNp/VC13=3 

N/V N/V N/V 

before after before after before after 
** 

N2 1.20 1.22 1.36 0.66 0.66 

Ar 1.36 1.34 1.39 1.26 0.65 0.61 

1.34 1.21 '** 02 0.95 0.97 0.56 
* * NO 1.34 1.02 1.28 1.01 0.57 0.47 

co 1.39 1.16 1. 27 1.18 0.58 Q.59 

* values corrected for NH3 trapped in diluted 

H2so4 after passage of the gas through the reaction 

mixture 

** no results available 

Table 2.1 Influence of some gases in the N/V ~atio 

The surprising result is that interaction of the N-contain

ing species with o2 , CO and NO is very slow if present at 

all (the gases were not especially purified before appli

cation). In this respect they differ fundamentally from for 

instance complexes such as CoH(N2) (PPh3) 3 (7) which contain 

nitrogen as a weakly bonde~ dinitrogen species exchanged 

even by Ar. 

The interaction with some other gases or solvents was 
studied more extensively. 

One might expect this gas to be able to form NH3 by a 

reaction with the products X of the standard reaction (see 
,section 2.1). Actually its reactivity is entirely different . 

. There is no reaction with the N-in.termediate but just as 

N2 hydrogen is absorbed by the L1Np-VC13-THF system, the 

amounts involved being surprisingly great. A reaction mix-
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ture of 100 mmol L!Np + 0.25 mmol VC1 3 absorbed 26 mmol H2 
in seven days. The reaction going on being slower after 

this period. The present data show stoichiometric ratios 

Li > H >> V and formation of LiH according to 

2 LiNp + H2 
+ 2 LiH + 2 Np 

appears the probable cause of the absorption. Two details 

appears noteworthy. First, the absorption of H2 in a 

LiNp/THF solution is very slow so hydride formation is 

catalyzed by vc1 3 • Second, a reaction mixture that had 

absorbed all N2 it could, was still able to absorb H2 . 

Some weeks after terminating these experiments a note 

was published by van Tamelen et al (2). They announced 

the preparation of.NaH from NaNp and H2 with Ti(i-Pr0) 4 as 
a catalyst (i-PrO = tetraisopropoxide);because LiNp and 

NaNp as well as vc13 and Ti(i-Pr0) 4 are equivalent in this 

kind of reduction reaction, it appears reasonably certain 

that also in our case we are dealing with hydride format-. 

ion. 

b. HCl 

This compound proved equivalent to H2o with respect to 

the decomposition of the nitrogen containing intermediate: 

bubbling .of HCl-gas through the reaction solution gave a 

mist of NH4Cl, the absorbed N2 being removed quantitative

ly. Decomposition via NH4Cl has a remarkable advantage as 
compared to H20: it is less harmful to the reduced system, 

probably because it produces vc1 3 or vc1 4 instead of 

v-oxides or V-hydroxides. As a consequence the possibility 

arises of performing several subsequent cycles in N2-

fixation. Indeed, after hydrochloration the system could 
again be reduced with LiNp in a N2-atmosphere followed by 

another treatment with HCl, and so on. Only after :Eour or 

five cycles a substantial drop was observed in the N/V 
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ratio. With H2o instead of HCl it was hardly possible to 

perform a third cycle. 

c. Other solvents 
c6H

14
(hexane) and cc14 were used to remove THF and/or 

Np from the reaction mixture after the reaction and were 

found to be without influence on the N/V ratio. The resi

due after extraction (a black powder, insoluble in c6H14 , 

cc14 or THF) proved to be much more reactive (for example 

with moist air) when compared to the standard reaction 

mixture; THF and Np apparently protect the moisture

sensitive compound. 

Towards heating from 20°c to 350°C the N-containing com

pound also proved to be very stable. Although by this heating 

gases are involved that after condensation and mass spec

troscopy were found to contain THF, c2H4 and Np, no dini

trogen could be proved. The N/V ratio showed only a small 

decrease (1.41 + 1.21), possible attributable to experi

mental errors. One has to conclude therefore that the in

termediate N-species is remarkably stable against thermal 

decomposition. 

2 •. 4 N 2-fi:x:ation with other metal aompounds 

In order to arrive at a better understanding of the 

specific function of vanadium in the nitrogen fixation 

reaction, similar reactions were performed with compounds 

of other transition and non-transition metals. All ex

periments were carried out under standard conditions and 

in each experiment the N/Me ratio was measured to get an 

impression of the ability of the metal to react with mo

lecular nitrogen. For a survey of the results: see table 

2.2. 
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metal I Li Al Ti v Cr Mn Fe Co Ni Cu Zn 

N/Me 0.0 0.0 0.7 1.4 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.05 

table 2.2 N/Me ratios for several metals 

1. Li metal, known to react with N2 producing Li 3N at 

higher temperatures, did not react under standard con

ditions. This agrees with the results of Luytaya and 

Bartnitskaya(3) who reported that a temperature above 

200°C was necessary for the reaction. At room temperat

ure traces of H2o (which catalyze the process) were 

needed. Also a solution of LiNp did not yield any NH 3 
after hydrolysis. 

2. Al was tested by the reduction of Al(acac) 3 (acac = 
acetylacetonate) .No NH3 could be detected in the react

ion products after hydrolysis. 

l· Ti was tested via cp2TiC1 2 (cp = cyclopentadiene). 

A reaction with TiCl4 gave a ratio of 0.65(1) and with 

TiC1 3 even 1.0(77). 

4. As a Cr-compound we used CrC13 , which was made soluble 

in THF as Crcl 3 .3THF (analogous to VC1 3 .3THF obtained 

by refluxing of Crcl 3 in THF, but with addition of 

traces Zn(4)). 

5. Mn(acac) 2 was chosen as the Mn-compound. 

6. Fe(acac) 3 after reduction under N2 gave a N/Fe ratio of 

0.2, in good agreement with Bell and Brintzinger(5) 

(N/Fe 0.5 and = 0.2 respectively with pN = 30 atm 
2 

and = 1 atm) and with Khidekel and Grebenschchikov(8) 

(N/Fe 

used. 

0.1), although in both experiments FeC13 was 

l· Similar results were found for Co(acac) 3 . 

8. No measurements were performed in our.laboratory on a 
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Ni-compound. However, Henrici-Olive and Olive (1), who 

found analogous results for vc1 3 and CrCl
3 

(respective

ly 0.9 and 0.4), reported no NH3 production with Nicl
2

. 

~· No NH3 could be detected after hydrolysis of the reaction 

products of Cu(acac) 2 ; instead of this after reduction 

with LiNp a Cu-mirror was deposited on the reaction 
flask. 

lQ. Similar results were obtained with ZnC1 2 ; again a Zn

mirror was deposited. However, we measured a low N/Zn 

ratio of 0.03. An interesting observation was that the 

reduction of another Zn-compound(75) (viz.zncl 2 (c12H20 
N2o2 ): see fig.2.I) by LiNp gave no Zn-mirror and a 

N/Zn ratio of 0.06. The large organic ligands probably 

protect this complex from a complete reduction to me

tallic Zn. 

From these measurements we conclude: 

a) Non-transition metals do not appear to react with N2 
under standard conditions. In .agreement with our 

results for Li and Al the literature reports negative 

results for Na, K and Mg and there are no reports as 
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to positive results for other non-transition metals. 

b) There is a general trend of decreasing N/Me ratio 

when changing the transition metal compound going from 

Ti to Zn. Only Ti seems to be an exception; however, 

the lower resu1ts obtained with Ti with respect to V 

might be explained by the influence of the relatively 

stable Cp-ligands in cp2Ticl 2 • 

c) Both our measurements as results from literature in

dicate that the kind of ligand or the valency of the 

metal ion are of minor importance, provided the ligands 

do not prevent the full or partial reduction by LiNp 

as found for ZnC12 and ZnC1 2 (c12H20 N2o2). 

2.5 The effe~t of a reversed sequen~e 

Henrici-Olive and Olive(6) published a note in 1965 in 

which they reported the remarkable influence of a seeming

ly unimportant experimental detail. They found that reduc

ing transition metal chlorides with LiNp by adding LiNp to 
a solution of MeCln(Me = V,Cr,Mn,Fe,Co,Ni; n = 2,3) mainly 

produced a precipitate of the metal or a very unstable 

solution. However, reversing the sequence (addition of 

MeCln to a LiNp solution) delivered relatively stable 

solutions, probably colloidal systems of Me O+ 

In our standard reaction vc1 3 was also added to a LiNp 

solution. It has been established that the reversed pro

cess causes a substantial decrease in the N/Me ratio from 

1. 4 to 0. 5, all other reaction conditions' being kept con

stant (temperature, concentrations, time of reaction, way 

of addition and mixing, et~.) .. w~ already mentioned to this 

effect in section 2.2. 

With the results~£ Henrici-Olive and Olive(6) in mind 

we now postulate: 

a) The decrease in the N/V ratio by reversing the addition 

sequence is caused by the lability of the reduced V-ions; 
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instead of reacting with N2 they react with each other 

to form colloidal metal particles. 

b) The lower N/Me ratio measured for Fe, Co, Cu and Zn 

(section 2.4) is connected with the tendency to form 

metal particles; the trend we found in the N/Me reatio 

runs parallel to the stability behaviour given by 

Henrici-Olive and Olive. 

To support these assumptions the following experiments were 

performed. 

ad a) Suppose that the critical condition is given by the 

competitioQ between: 
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* * V + N2 + V -N2 (A) which results in N/V 2 

and 

* * * * v + v + V -v (B) which results in N/V 0 

* (V is a reduced species of vc1 3 , able to react 

with N2) 

A and B being parallel reactions, at standard con

ditions A appears to dominate (N/V = 1.4). In the 

reversedsituation B becomes more important (N/V = 
0. 5) • 

This can be understood when it is realized that un
der standard conditions a very small quantity of 

VC13 (a drop) will be reduced by a great surplus of 

LiNp and so we are dealing effectively with a very 
* * low concentration of V ; every V -ion having "many" 

* N2 molecules and only "a few" V _-ions to react with. 

In the reversed reaction the first drops of LiNp re

duce vc1 3 to vc1 2 and the reduction to v 1+ only 

starts when the reduction to v 2+ has been finished 

(for experimental proof of this assumption: see 



section 4.4 (ESR-measurements)); 

When we assume that this rule also can be applied to 
1+ 0+ . 

the·reduction of V to V or lower reduced states, 

we obtain the situation that after formation of the 
* first v -ions, every LiNp molecule will be used .to 

* create a V -ion and so we have to deal with a rela-
* tively high V -concentration. 

Reaction B will then be favoured. 
* So the actual concentration of V is important; high 

* concentrations of V will not be favourable for high 

N/V ratios. This was confirmed by the following ex

periments: 

1. When the standard reaction was performed without 

stirring N/V decreased from 1.4 to 0.95. In the re

versed reaction the omission of the stirring had no 

influence: in both cases we found N/V = 0.5. 

£. Experiments with diluted solutions (LiNp: 0.05 M 

instead of 0.5 M; vc1 3 : 0.005 M instead of 0.05 M) 

confirmed our supposition even stronger: a sl.ight de

crease was observed for the standard reaction (N/V: 

1.4 ~ 1.25) but the reverse reaction showed an in

crease of the N/V ratio from 0.5 to 0.75. 

ad b) Also for Ti the reverse reaction led to a decrease 

of theN/Ti ratio: 0.7 ~ 0.4. However, the transition 

metal compounds with an intrinsic low stability af

ter reduction with LiNp did not show this kind of de

crease. For example: Fe(acac) 3 gave a ratio of 0.2 

as well for the standard as for the reverse reaction. 
* * It has to be concluded that the Fe -Fe dimerization 

is very fast and dominating. This result agrees with 

the results of Henrici-Olive and Olive(6); they also 

found a much stronger tendency to form metal particles 1 

* * for Fe than for V . 
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2.6 The absorption of N2; general aspects 

One of the main problems encountered in the N2-fixation 

research can be expressed by the question: does the V-N2-

complex, which produces NH3 after hydrolysis, contain a 

dinitrogen unit (like CoH(N2) (PPh3) 3 and analogous com

plexes(?)), are we dealing with nitrides or (an interme

diate case) will the N2-molecule during the first reduction 

steps be fixed as dinitrogen, followed by a further reduct

ion to nitrides? 

Let us consider these three a priori possible situations: 

a. N2 will be fixed as dinitrogen and LiNp only reduces 

the transition metal compound; the N-N bond will hardly 

be weakened and both the N-N as well as the Me-N bond 

will become cleaved by protons. 

£• N2 will be fixed as dinitrogen and a sizable surplus 

of LiNp will be needed to weaken or break the N-N bond; 

protons only rupture the Me-N bond. During the reduction 

also a clear distinction can be made between the dini

trogen-phase and the nitride phase. 

£· N2 will be fixed as dinitrogen and without further ad

dition of LiNp the N-N bond will be fissioned immediate

ly by the reduced Me-complex; protons are only needed 

to break the Me-N bond. 

To arrive at an answer it is advantageous to know the 

relation between the consumption of LiNp, the uptake of N2 
by the reaction system and the ratio between the absorbed 

dinitrogen and the ammonia produced at several stages of 

the reduction process. Therefore the N2-uptake was examin

ed in some detail, coupled with NH 3-analyses of samples 

performed in the course of the reaction. 

The experiments were carried out in a closed system (see 

fig.2.2). 
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fig.2.2 Apparatus used for 
N2-absorption measurements 

During the absorption the 

pressure in the reactor r 

was maintained at 1 atmos

phere by a gasburet g con

nected to the reactor. In 

this buret the mercury le

vel could be changed with 

a multi-buret m (Metrohm) 

when on an additional ma

nometer u (filled with THF 

to enhance the sensitivity) 

deviations of the pressure 
of 1 atmosphere were observ

ed. 
The VC1 3-solution could be 

added via buret b. A care

ful thermostration of the 

apparatus was necessary, d 

due to the high vapor pres

sure of THF at 20°C. 

For further experimental details see (61, 62, 63, 67, 68,. 

69, 71). 

The absorption measurements of N2 during the standard 

reaction gave the following results (see figure 2.3 for 
a typical example of this type of experiment). 

~· Every molecule of vc13 will be reduced immediately by 
LiNp and rapidly absorbs N2 ; as long as there is an ex

cess of LiNp we find a straight line for the relation 

between vc1 3 added and N2 absorbed. 
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Fig.2.3 N2 absorption during the standard reaction 

£. The figure furnishes an estimate for the number of 

molecules of LiNp necessary to reduce one molecule of 

VC1 3 ; at VC1 3/LiNp ~ 0.16 or L1Np/VC1 3 ~ 6 we see that 

further addition of vc13 will no longer be accompanie~ 

by absorption of N2 , so we can conclude that the added 

vc1 3 has exhausted the quantity of LiNp in the reactor 

at LiNp/VC13 ~ 6. 

£· During the addition of vc13 the N/V ratio is practically 

constant; we see, however, that in this experiment this 

ratio is only 1.15, so less than the value of 1.4 men

tioned in section 2.2. This is presumably caused by the 

method of adding vc13 : the VC1 3-solution was not added 

dropwise, but in portions of ± 10 ml. Herewith we "mix" 
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the reverse reaction with the standard reaction result

ing in a lower N/V ratio. 

d. The most important result is that every molecule of N2 
that has been absorbed can be converted to NH3 and can

not be desorbed as N2 • Actually the quantity of absorb

ed N2-gas has never exceeded that measured as NH3 by 

Kjeldahl analysis. There is therefore no reason to as

sume the existence in our end-products of a dinitrogen

species like CoH(N2) (PPh3) 3 able to dissociate N2 • 

The reverse reaction produces some additional information. 
See fiqure 2.4 and 2.5. 

a. The N2-absorption and NH3-production run parallel also 

during this reaction (fig.2.4). So there is not only no 

stable dinitrogen-complex after the full reduction cycle 

like we showed in figure 2.3, but we cannot even assume 

a dinitrogen-complex, able to desorb N2 immediately af-. 

ter the absorption step. To illustrate this conclusion, 

consider the reaction: 

where c1 is a complex containing dinitrogen like CoH(N2) 

(PPh3 ) 3 and c2 is another N-containing complex that is 

potentially able to react with H20 under the formation 

of NH 3 and is only formed from c1 by further acceptance 

of electrons. Since during experiments as given in fig. 

2.3 electrons are plentiful (except for the last VC13-

additions) the impression might be gained that only c2 

exists. From the results of fig.2.4 (reverse reaction) 

however, it is observed that all nitrogen absorbed is 

fully accounted for as NH3 formed after destruction with 

H2o. In other words, a model of the following type: 

"VC13 is first reduced to a suitable oxidation state, 

then absorbs N2 (compound c1) and subsequently accepts 

more electrons leading to a new compound (C2) in which 
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supstantial weakening and/or rupture of the N-N bond 

occurs" is notsupported by the experimental data, i.e. 

_if c1 exists it is very short living. Expressed differ

ently V-cations that are able to absorb nitrogen are of 

such a low oxidation state that the N-N bond is ruptured 

or at least seriously weakened during the absorption 

reaction and only those V-cations react with nitrogen 

that are strongly reduced indeed. 

£. As can be seen in figure 2.4 and even more clearly in 

fig. 2.5 the N2-absorption curve shows no sharp bends 

at the lower and upper ends of the linear section of the 

N2-absorption curve. In these regions the LiNp/N2 ratio 

is smaller than in the linear part of the curve 

(L1Np/N2 = 9.6). Moreover, figure 2.5 gives a confirm

ation of the LiNp/VC13 ratio necessary for the N2-

fixation reaction found for the standard reaction; in 

both cases LiNp/VC13 = 6. 

2.7 The absorption of N2; order of the reaation 

The experimental method used in the preceding section 

is not particularly suitable to obtain kinetic information. 

It was therefore modified in such a way that the VC1 3-

solution was added very quickly in fixed amounts (5 ml). 

In this way after each addition N2 became absorbed in quan

tities that were sufficiently great to be measured as a 

function of time; moreover, each separate addition is small 

enough to be sure of an almost instaneous mixing. Obviously, 

the absorption then occurs stepwise, each step involving a 

certain period of time (see fig. 2.6 and 2.7). The decrease 

in rate of absorption in each step was then used to obtain 

"information as to the order of "active V", the V-species 

able to react with N2 • 
Assume the rate-determining step of the reaction pro

ceeds according to: 

n A + N2 + B 
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with A = some kind of active V-species 

B = the nitrogen containing intermediate or endproduct. 

Then: 

- £1& 
dt constant, due to 

the excess present) 

If we assume that the amount of N2 consumed is proportion

al with the amount of reacted V-species we may write: 

in which x = quantity of N2 consumed at time t 

a = maximum quantity of N2 consumed during one 

step ( t .... "" ) 

Some solutions of this equation are: 

n = 0: X = C3t + d 3 

n = 1/2: (a-x} 112 = c4 t + d 4 

n = 1: log(a/(a-x)) = c5 t + ds 

n = 3/2: (a-x) -1/2 = c6t + d6 

n = 2: x/(a-x) = c7t + d 7 

3: 2 
+ d8 n = x(2a-x)/(a-x) = c8t 

(c1 , c2 , •••• , c8 and d 3 , d 4 , .•.• , d 8 are constants, inde

pendent of x, a,A, Bandt). 

As an example plots for n = 1, n = 3/2, n = 2 and n = 3 

are given in fig. 2.8-2.11, resulting in a best fit for· 

n = 2 for this particular step. However, other steps often 

gave a better fit for other values of n; for some results 

see table 2.3. 

The method is obviously not accurate enough to lead to 

a definite value of n. However, n clearly exceeds 1 and 

appears to be near 2. 
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experim.1(T=20°C) experim.2(T=20°C) experim.3 (T=0°c) 

step, best fit 1 N/V 
for n= 

step,best fit,N/V 
for n= 

step, best 
for 

~!;t,N/V 

1 1.5 0.89 1 1.5 0.87 1 1 0.90 
2 2 l. 20 2 2 l. 09 2 2 1.45 
3 2 l. 33 3 2 1.03 3 1.5 1.15 
4 2 1. 38 4 1.5 1.03 4 1.5 1.43 
5 2 l. 44 5 1.5 1.11 5 2 l. 57 

6** 1.5 l. 50 6 2 l. 08 6 2 1.24 
7 2 l. 38 7 1.5 1.15 7 1.5 1.29 
8 2 l. 44 8 1.5 l. 21 8 
9 1.5 l. 33 9 3 1.23 9 2 l. 22 

10 1.5 l. 30 10 1.5 1.24 10 2 1.12* 
11 2 0.98 11 1 1.09* 11 1.5 1 .. 46*** 
12 2 0.50 12 2 l. 46* 1.28 
13 1.5 0.02***13 1.5 1.43*** 

* 

** 

*** 

1.13 1.15 

measurement executed next day 

see figure 2.8-2.11 

average value of N/V 

Table 2.3 Results of the order determinations of 

three absorption experiments 

Some further remarks can be added: 

a) The influence of small differences in the experimental 

conditions (size of reactor, speed of stirring, slight 

differences in time of addition of 5 ml VC1 3-solution 

to the LiNp-solution, small differences in the concen

trations of these solutions, etc.) are noticeable; see 

for example experiments 1 and 2 (table 2.3) that are 

duplicates. 

b) The average value of N/V is lower than expected for the 

standard reaction. This decrease is due to the addition 

of vc1 3 in portions of 5 ml instead of dropwise, result

ing in a "mixing" of the standard and reverse reaction. 
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c) In the last steps as shown in fig. 2.6 a "dip" (i.e. 

some increase of the pressure in the closed reaction 

system) immediately after the addition of VC1,3 can be 

observed. Such an increase might also be present during 

the first steps, but remains undetected due to the 

rapid absorption of N2 • The phenomenon is believed to 

have its origin in the exothermic reduction reaction, 

·resulting in a temporary rise of the temperature. Be

cause the vapour pressure of THF is relatively high 

(133 mm Hg at 20°C) a slight increase of the temperat

ure of the reaction mixture may cause some evaporation 

of THF and therefore an increase in the gasvolume. For 

example: a change of 1°c corresponds with a change.of 

the volume of the THF-vapour of approximately 8 ml1 

the total amount of N2 absorbed in one step being ± 5 ml. 

Therefore the experiments presented in table 3.2 were 

selected with respect to their showing a very small 

"dip"; this being attributed to a better heat transfer 

in these experiments. 
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CHAPTER III 

Reduction with.Li
2

Np + VC1
3

, Li + VC1 3 and Li2Np 

3.1 Introduetion 

Stoichirnetric quantities of Li and Np are necessary to 

prepare a LiNp-solution; with an excess of Li, however, a 

di-anion of Np will be formed (9,10): 

Li + Np 

+ -Li + Li Np 

+ 

+ 

During redox reactions we are dealing with the following 

equilibria: 

+ 
+ Np + e ::t Np + 2e 

so naphtalene molecules can be reduced by Np- (9): 

If reduction by Np- is studied it is therefore necessary 

to have a large excess of Li. Otherwise one has to deal 

with mixtures of Np and Np-. 

In 1970 Bell and Brintzinger(5) reported a large increase 

in the N/Fe-ratio when the reduction of FeC1 3 was carried 

out with Li2Np instead of with LiNp; a ratio of N/Fe = 0.82 

was observed and even of 0.98 when Li2DMNp(DMNp = 2,6-

dirnethylnaphtalene) was used. The experiments were carried 

out under a N2-pressure of 100 atm and N/Fe-ratios observ

ed were much higher than 0.5, found under similar condi

tions for the reduction of Fec13 with LiNp ( at 1 atm N2 
we found N/Fe = 0.2; see section II-4). 

According to Bell and Brintzinger this phenomenc·n has 

to be attributed to the higher reduction potential of the 

Np--ions. However, they did not give an explanation for the 
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followin~ observations. 

1. There is a difference between the N/Me ratios found for 

Me = Ti or V (approaching a limiting value of 2) and 

for Me= Fe (with a limiting value of 1). 

2. Although the N/Fe ratio after reduction with Np--ions 

is significantly lower than after reduction with Np-

ions, this ratio is nevertheless appreciably higher than 

zero. So we conclude that the reduction potential of 

Np is sufficient to reduce FeC13 far enough to react 

with molecular nitrogen. However, even with a large ex

cess of Np- it remains impossible to enhance this ratio. 

3.2 The standard reaction: replacing LiNp by Li 2Np_ 

The influence of Li2Np on the reaction of N2 with reduc

ed Ti, V and Cr compounds was investigated in our labora

tory. Like Bell and Brintzinger we found an even stronger 

increase of the N/Me-ratiOS7 for some results see table 3.1. 

reaction system 

Li:Np:Me = 10:10:1 

Li:Np:Me =100:10:1 

0.7 

5.4 

1.4 

1.8 
3.0 
3.6 
3.8 
4.0 

Table 3.1 N/Me ratios for the reactions 

0.5 

4.1 
1.0 

LiNp + MeCln + N 2 and Li 2Np + MeCln + N 2 

The results show an appreciable scattering, but there is 

no question that higher Li concentrations with concomittant 

higher Np- concentrations lead to higher N/Me ratios, some

times so high that an intermediate with three nitrogen mole

cules as ligands for the reduced transition metal ion seems 

present. This improbable result and the problems left from . 
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the work of Bell and Brintzinger, invited a further in

vestigation of this reduction method. One might consider, 

for instance, whether the reaction is a combination of two 

independent reactions: 

= * a MeCln + Np + Me 

* Me + N2 + (Me-N2)-compound 

b Li 2Np + N2 + (Li 2Np-N2 )-compound 

both nitrogen containing compounds being assumed to pro

duce NH 3 after hydrolysis with water. To prove or disprove 

this assumption we first investigated the reaction of type 

£. 

3.3 Reaction of N2 with Li 2Np 

Bell and Brintzinger reported in their articlethat in the 

absence of Fec1 3 but under otherwise identical reaction 

conditions, yields of only 0.02-0.03 mmol NH3 were ·formed 

as compared to 0.99 mmol in the presence of 1 mmol of 

Fec13 . However, our experiments gave entirely different 

results (table 3.2). In all cases samples were taken with 

a syringe from the reaction mixture and analyzed for NH3 
(Kjeldahl) and Li++Li(photometric)1 the Np content was 

calculated from the concentration in the reaction mixture 

at the start. 

With respect to the characteristic reaction times as 

reported in chapter II for the N2-fixation with reduced 

transition metal compounds, we now see a striking differ

ence: instead of several minutes we now need several hours 

or·days to get a reasonable conversion. A fine dispersion 

of Li increases the rate considerably as shown by the fol

lowing procedure. Lumps of Li were converted into finely 

divided Li("Li-sand") by melting the lumps in refluxing 

decahydronaphtalene (b.p. 195°C, m.p. of Li = 179°C) with 
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experiment reaction N/Np N/Li Li/Np 
no. time(hrs) 

1 8 0.07 0.028 2.5 
2 8 0.48 0.080 6.0 
3 8 0.11 0.035 3.1 
4 8 0.10 0.033 3.0 
5 lS 0.15 0.023 6.5 
6 18 0.32 0.048 6.7 
7 

** 
48 0.16 0.040 4.0 

sa 3 0.04 0.021 1.9 
sb 60 0.29 0.042 6.9 
9* 120 0.20 0.052 3.9 

10* 72 0.11 0.023 4.S 
11 72 0.24 0.048 5.0 

* Li used as lumps instead of "Li-sand" 

** Sa and sb represent samples taken over three 
hours and 60 hours in one experiment 

table 3.2 Experimental results for the reaction: 

10 Li + Np + N2 

heavy stirring during cooling of the suspension. After 

removal of the decahydronaphtalene the Li-sand reacted 

much faster with a THF-solution of Np: the typical violet 

colour of Np- appeared in ± 20 min. (instead of several 

hours as with Li-lumps) after the start of the reaction. 

The reaction time mentioned in table 3.2 is the time at 

which samples showed no further increase of the N/Np ratio; 

from the widely different times it is clear that it is 

very difficult to predict the reaction time for a partic

ular conversion in different experiments. 

Analogous to the experiments described in section,2.6 

again absorption measurements were performed. The results 

of a typical run are given in fig. 3.1 and table 3.2 (exp. 

no.9). Some additional features of this experiment are 

given below (250 ml THF, 3.2 gNp,± 3 g Li). 
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I. After ± 30 hours reaction time 2.85 mmol N2 was absorb

ed. The analytical results after 120 hours were 5.1 

mmol NH 3 produced, corresponding with N/Li 0.052 and 

N/Np = 0.20. Because we had to make an estimate of the 

total amount of solution in the reactor and the exact 

volumes of the samples we can speak of a good agreement 

between the absorbed N2 and the produced NH 3 • 

1 2. In trying to find the order of the absorption reaction 

we assume provisionally that the rate-determining step 

of the reaction proceeds according to the following 

equation: 

B 

with A + - + = Li, Li , Np-, Li 2 Np or some other N2-binding 

species 

and B = nitrogen-containing intermediate or end-product 

Analogous to the reasoning given in section 2.7 n can 
l/2 -1/2 be found by plots of x,(a-x) , log a-x and (a-x) 

against t (resp.fig. 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4), assuming a to 

be 85 ml. 
It is seen that there is no good linear fit of any ex

pression; only n = 1/2 and n = 1 give approximately straight 
lines. Similar results have been found for other analogous 

absorption measurements. This behaviour can be understood 

when we assume that the N2-absorption runs parallel with 

the dissolution of Li-atoms or ions from the metal. During 
the reaction the active surface of the Li-particles or Li

lumps decreases, either by dissolution of the small par

ticles or by contamination (black-coloured polymeric by
products of the reaction were observed) of the bigger 

pieces and so the N2-absorption has to slow down and stops 

in the long run. However, the rate for different experi
ments varies widely, presumably due to variations in Li-
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particle size distribution (table 3.1 and 3.2). 

Another argument for the dissolution of Li as the rate

determining step can be found in the results of table 3.2; 

in fig. 3.5 a linear correlation can be observed between 

the amount of dissolved Li and absorbed N2 , although the 

actual data for the eleven experiments are widely different. 

However, before attempting an explanation of the N2-

absorption given in this section, we have to consider the 

possibility of a reaction of Li with N2 , leading to a mono

layer of a lithium-nitrogen compound on the surface of the 

metal i.e. a direct reaction of the surface of the solid 

Li with N2 • There exist two arguments to reject this alter

native explanation: 

1. Assume there are N sites on the Li surface, with n sites 

occupied by N2 molecules having a large mobility on this 

surface. When 6 = fractional occupation of the sites and 

z = number of "nearest neighbours" of each site (every 

N2-molecule needs two adjacent sites), we can state: 

dn 
dt= 1/2 k N(l-6)z(l-6)pN 

2 

n Because N = 6 we can also write: 

-d (1-6) 

(1-6)' 2 
cl 

= k'dt with solutions: t = r=e + c2 

(C 1 and c2 are constants) 

If we assume no mobility of N2 on the surface the dif

ferential equation will be simplified to: 

d( 1- 6> = k"dt (due to omission of the factor ( 1-6) 
z(1-6)) 

1 
with solutions: t = c3 log 1-6 + c4 

(C 3 and c4 are constants) 
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These results foresay respectively a second and first 

order behaviourof the absorption of N2 ; however, the 

experiments. do JlOt;. p!Upport to these. orders. 

2.Assume that theLi.:..san:d used in experiments described in 

table 3.2 was composed of little spheres with radius = r. 

With a radius of 1.5 R for a Li-atom we get for the ra

tio between the surface- and the bulkatoms: 

4wr
2 4/3n(1~5} 3 = 1 

(4w(1.5) 2)/2 ·4/3nr3 r 

From table 3.2 we find for the N/Li ratio: 0.02 a 0.06 

and assuming every Li-atom on the surface to be occupied 

by a N-atom: 0.02 < 3/r < 0.06 resulting in a r-value 

between 50 and 150 R. 
However, the radii of our "sand" spheres were observed 

to be between 0.2 and 1 mm with no or almost no smaller 

particles. So we have to assume a contribution of Li

atoms from the bulk to the N2-fixation. 

So far only experiments with Li/Np ratio of 10 have been 

described; to confirm the necessity of an excess of Li for 

the reduction of N2 experiments were performed with a re

latively low Li/Np ratio; see table 3.3. 

Li/Np 1.0 1.4 1.7 2.0 3.1 10 

N/Li 0.000 0.002 0.008 0.010 0.020 0.031 

Table 3.3 Results of the reaation n Li + Np + N2 

Although there are reasons to assume (with the exception 

of Li/Np = 1) that we were dealing with a high concentra
tion of Np--ions (every solution showed the typical violet 

colour of Np-), nevertheless only a relatively low con

version of N2 could be measured. 
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3.4 The influenae of vcz 3 on the reaation Li 2Np + N2 

Although it is now reasonably certain that we have to 

deal with two different reactions in the system 

vc13 + Li2Np + N2 , a catalytic influence of vc13 on the 

reaction 10 Li + Np + N2 could not be excluded (see for 

example the influence of vc1 3 on the reaction LiNp + H2 , 

described in section 2.3). Therefore some experiments were 

performed on this reaction with variable Np/VC1 3 ratios. 

For every experiment we prepared a "standard" Np=-solution, 

to which at a fixed time the required amount of a VC1 3-

solution was added. Samples were taken after 72 hours; for 

the results see fig. 3.6. 

Only in the case of VC1 3/Np = 0.1 an explicit increase 

of the N/Np ratio can be found, doubtlessly due to the 

contribution of the reaction 6 Li2Np + vc1 3 + N2 (analo

gously to 6 LiNp + vc13 + N2 , described in chapter II). 

When this contribution, based on a N/V ratio of 1.4, has 

been subtracted the results are comparable to those from 

the experiments with lower VC1 3/Np ratios. 

3.5 = The infZuenae of Np -ions 

In contrast to a LiNp solution a solution ~f Li2Np has 

a very low stability: the violet colour of Np--ions can 

on+y be seen during 10 a 15 hours and after this changes 

to a typical orange-brown. colour. IR-spectra of these 

solutions (see section 4.2) showed no bands typical for 

Np or Np--ions. However, although both ions are apparent

ly absent, we see for example in the N2-absorption exper~ 

iment (fig.3.1) an uptake of nitrogen by an orange-brown 

coloured solution (tn this experiment the violet colour 

had disappeared after~ 13 hours). To measure its reducing 

power an orange-brown reaction mixture was prepared under 

Ar. (excess Li). After 24 hours Ar was changed for N2 and 

the experiment went on for another two days. After this 
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period a vc1 3-solution was added (Np/VC1 3 = ± 15). Before 

every change in the reaction components samples were taken. 

The results of this experiment are given in table 3.4. 

time(days) atm. N/Np N/Li 

1/2 
1/2 

3 

3 

6 

6 

7 

7 

Ar 
Ar 

0.003 
0.003 

0.045 

0.055 

0.0008 
0-.0008 

0.010 

o.o12 

0.080 0.021 

0.146 0.023 

0.065 0.018 

0.228 0.034 

N/V N/V 

Li/Np meas. corrected 

3.54 
3.38 

4.40 

4.46 

3.90 0.94 0.35 

6.40 1.01 0.66 

3.42 0.88 0.22 

6.30 1.33 1.04 

table 3.4 Reduation with or>ange-bx>own Li 2+Np=soZution 

We can notice the following remarkable facts: 

1. The "reduction power" has been reduced considerably 

with respect to reaction systems described in sections 

3.2 and 3.3; however, it has not disappeared. 

2. TWo samples were withdrawn from the reaction mixture 

at the four check-points. It was noticed that the samp

les in the later periods were drawn from inhomogeneous 

systems. Therefore the first sample was drawn immediate

ly after the stirring had been stopped and the second 

sample after about one hour from the bottom of the 

reactor. The result showed a large difference in the. 

ratios for both samples; unfortunately, attempts to 

~solate the nitrogen-containing reaction products 'fail

ed. 

3. Evidently the Ar-gas used contained some traces of N2 ; 

we do not believe these contaminations had a serious 

influence on the results. 
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4. The N/V ratios were measured by division of the total 

amounts of NH 3 and V in the sample: when we correct for 

the NH 3 resulting from the reaction with Li 2Np during 

the first three days, we arrive at the corrected numbers, 

given in the last column of table 3.4. Probably the cor

rected numbers resulting from the second samples are too 

high; during the first three days both samples were taken 

immediately after the stirring had been stopped. With 

this correction in mind we can conclude that there is a 

considerable decrease in N/V ratio compared to the LiNp

reduction reaction. 

3.6 Reduation of N2 without Np 

To gather more information about the role played by Li 

metal and the Np-ions during the reduction of N2 experi

ments were executed without Np, i.e. the reaction 

vc13 + Li + N2 was investigated. Results from the litera

ture (3) as well as our own preliminary experiments (chap

ter II) suggested that with only Li metal or vc13 it was 

impossible to bind molecular nitrogen under our experiment

al conditions. The reaction was carried out by adding a 

lump of Lito a solution of VC1 3 (Li/VC13 = ± 20) under an 

atmosphere of nitrogen gas. The main results of a typical 

experiment out of this series are collected in table 3.5; 

they have been obtained by analyzing samples taken during 

the experiment. The main conclusion can immediately be 

drawn: metallic Li is able to reduce vc1 3 far enough to 

make a reaction possible of reduced vc13 with N2 : N/V ra

tios are even almost as high as have been found in the re

action system 6 LiNp + vc1 3 + N2 (chapter II) • 

Further stri:king facts are: 

1. Reaction times are very long, even when compared to the 
+ = ' ' 

Li2 Np + N2 reaction systems; this cannot be attributed 

to a slow dissolution of Li, because the first step: 
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Li + vc1
3 
~ LiCl + VC1 2 (characterized by the change of 

colour of the reaction mixture as well as by the IR

spectra) is a "fast" one (complete within a few hours) • 

2. Very high N/Li ratios have been found, compared to the 

ratios given in tables 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4. Probably there 

are less opportunities for side reactions, for example 

with Np-species. 

3. Bayer and Schurig(ll) reported an analogous reaction of 

Cp2Ticl2 with Li; however, they found shorter reaction 

times (35 hours) as well as lower N/Me ratios (0.75). 

time (days) N/V N/Li Li/V 

2 0.06 0.027 2.22 
12 0.71 0.115 6.18 
25 1. 05 0.108 9.72 
30 1.07 0.103 10.38 

table 3.5 Results from the reaction VCZ 3 + Li + N2 

Resuming the results of the experiments with several 

reduction species (Li, Li+Np- and Li + Li
2

+Np no large 

differences were found for the N/V ratio; however, we were 

confronted not only by striking differences in reaction 

times (for example Li versus Li+Np-) but also with a 

reaction of Li + Li
2

+Np= with dinitrogen, occurring si
lnultaneously with the reaction of reduced vc1 3 with N2 • 

On the contrary, Li or Li+Np- did not react with molecular 

nitrogen. 

For experimental details of the experiments with Np--ions: 

see {66,67). 
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4.1 

CHAPTER IV 

Spectroscopic measurements 

IR-measurements Qn the reaetion: 

(0 ' a' 4) 

Lillt- + 

·rn order to get more information about possible inter

mediates of the reaction vc1 3 + 6 LiNp + N2 ,a number of e.x

periments were performed in which the ratio LiNp/VC13 was 

varied. Because the bands, corresponding to the vibration

al modes that are very sensitive for changes in valency or 
-1 . 

ligands, all can be assumed to occur below 1200 em , the 

IR-investigation was confined to the range 1200-200 cm-1 ; 

the 1200-700 cm-1 range being investigated with the Grubb

Parson Spectromaster, while the Hitachi EPI-L was used for 
-1 . 

700-200 em • For experimental details concerning sample 
preparation etc.: see (64,65,67). 

Before examining the nitrogen fixation reaction the 

spectra of THF, Np and vc13 had to be measured and inter

preted. 

A THF (fig.4.1) 

Palm and Bissel(17) and Eyster and Prohofsky(18) gave 

the following bands and their assignment (see table 4.1) 

The Raman-active bands at 596 and276 cm- 1 can be seen as 

weak bands in our spectrum. 

B .vc1 3 (fig.4.2) 

According to Clark(15) the broad band at± 300 cm-1 

so 

-1 with a shoulder at ~ 260 em consists of three broad 
bands, respectively at 289,295 and 316 cm-1 and can be 

assigned to v-el stretchings. 



400 -1 200 
em

figures 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 4.5 IR-spectra 
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-1 v(cm ) 

1177 
1067 
1030 

908 
654 
596 (Ra) 
276(Ra) 

intensity 

s 
vs 
m(sh) 
vs 
s 
(w) 
(s) 

assignment 

ring stretching(a-symm) 
n n n 

CH2 rocking 
ring stretching(symm) 
CH2 rocking 
ring in-plane bending 
ring out-of-plane bending 

table 4.1: assignments of the bands of THF below 

1200 em- 1 , according to Palm and Bissell 

(17) and Eyster and Prohofsky(18) 
. . 

C VC1 3 .3THF (fig.4.3) 
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The assignments of the bands are given in table 4.2, 

according to the following arguments: 

1. A number of relatively weak bands are THF-bands, due 

to traces of solvent in the VC1 3 .3 THF crystals~ see 

table 4.1 and fig.4.1. 

2. Compared to free THF the bands of THF-ligands often 

are shifted due to the influence of a Me-0 bond on 

the intramolecular forces of THF(12,13,14). The as

signment of the bands at 1001 and 846 cm- 1 was af

firmed by Kern{12), who even found a linear relation 

between the magnitude of this shift and the stability 

of the metal-THF bond. The shifts of the other THF

bands agree for example with the shifts of the intra

molecular vibrations of pyridine, found by Clark and 

Williams(l3) in their extensive research on metal

halide complexes with pyridine ligands. 

3. The very broad band between 300 and 370 cm-1 has to 

be attributed to three V-Cl stretchings. These assign

ments do not only agree with. the experimental ex

perience (all observed Me-Cl stretchings of analogous 

complexes are in the range 400-200 cm- 1 (14,15)), but 

also run parallel with the results of Clark (15) for 



TiC1 3 -. 3THF • Also one of his conclusions can be ap

plied to our system: VC1 3 .3 THF is a distorted octa

hedral system with a c2v symmetry; this means a trans

arrangement of the Cl-ligands. 

A cis;au;rangement (e3v :-symmetry) would have been cha

_racterized by only two v-el stretchings. 

4. A difficult case has been the assignment of the band 

at~36cm- 1 • 

v(cm- 1 ) intensity assignment 

1176 m THF 
1130 vw ? 
1065 vw THF 
1035 s THF or THF-ligand:l065+1035 
1001 vs THF-ligand: 1065 + 1001 

950 w V=O stretching due to 
impurities? 

910 s THF 
846 VS THF-ligand: 908 + 846 
715 vw nujol 
685 s THF-ligand: 654 + 685 
576 w THF-ligand: 596 + 576 
518 w ? 
436 s V-THF stretching(combination 

band) 
360 VS v-el stretching 
345 vs v-el stretching 
304 vs V-Cl stretching 
275 sh THF 

table 4.2: assignment of the bands of VCZ 3 . 3THF' 

The following possibilities can be excluded: 

a) V-Cl stretching. All the observed v(Me-el) of analogous 

complexes are in the range 400-200 cm- 1 (14,15); more

over, the v(Me-Cl) stretchings are characterized by 

broad bands. Finally, prelimary results of a full X-ray 

structural study of Tiel3 .3 THF(76) indicate also a e 2v 

structure of the complex and for this structure a fourth 

v-el stretching mode is not possible. 
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b) THF. A free THF-molecule has no bands between 596 and 

276 cm- 1 (fig.4.1); a shift of over 150 cm-1 is im

probable when confronted with observed shifts in ana

logous complexes(13). 

Remains the possibility of a V-THF stretching. Bands 
corresponding to this vibrational mode are often very 

difficult to identify, but for a number of complexes 

they have been found(14). Typical examples are: 

Cr(H2o)
6
Cl

3
: v(Cr-0) 490 -1 em 

Cr(acac) 3 v(Cr-0) 358 -1 em 

Ti(OEt) 4 v (Ti-0) 625,500 em -1 

Cr'Cl3 • 3py v(Cr-N) 221 -1 em 

TiC13" 3THF' v(Ti-0): no bands found 

Although the V-THF bond is rather weak (between 75° and 

150°C the tetrahydrofuranates of Ti, V and Cr lose first 

one, then two molecules of THF(16)) and the mass o~ the 

THF-ligand is relatively high compared to H2o or OEt,. we 
tentatively assign the band of 436 cm-1 to a V-THF stret

ching mode, possibly as a combination mode of the v-o 
stretching and a ring vibration of THF in which the oxygen 

atom moves appreciably. An analogous case has been report

ed (Cr(acac) 3 (14,p.249-251)). 

D Np and LiNp 

The spectra of both compounds will be discussed more 

extensively in the next section. At present only the main 

bands have to be mentioned; see table 4.3. 
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The N2-fixation reaction: VC1 3: + n LiNp ·+ N2 :was carried 

out for n 1/2, 1, 3/2, 2, 5/2, 4 and 6. For alL cases 

spectra of the reactionmixtures were obtained. On1y the re

actions with n I, 2 and 4 are discuss~d because'they give 

all relevant information about the various steps during the 

reaction. 

n = 1: VC13 + LiNp (fig.4.4 and 4.5) 

After the first reduction step the IR-spectrum was found 

to be changed considerably, especially between 200 and 
-1 700 em • The main changes are: 

1. Only two v-el stretchings can be seen (at 323 and 
-I 274 em ), in agreement with the reaction vc13 + LiNp + 

vc12 + LiCl + Np.The frequencies of these stretching modes 

are shifted to lower ranges, due to the reduction of the 

V-ion(lS). 

2. Typical bands of Np have appeared at 360(vw), 478(s), 

618(w), 788(vs) and 950(s} cm- 1 • 

3. Because of the weak bond between V and THF in the com

plexes, spectra could be obtained with (fig.4.4} and 

almost without THF(fig.4.5} .' The latter sample was taken 

after mild heating (below 100°C) of a reaction mixture, 

from which the solvent had been removed by boiling at 

reduced pressure. At fig.4.4 the shifted THF-bands can 
-1 

again be seen at 1035, 1001~ 846, 685 and 574 em ; 

neither of these bands is noticeable in fig.4.5. The 

V-THF stretching (combination} band at 436 cm- 1 has mov

ed to 420 or 425 cm-I and has become weaker and broader. 

n = 2: VCl 3 + 2 LiNp 

Again "wet" (fig.4.6) and "dry" (fig.4.7) samples were 

measured, obtained in the same way as described for 

vc13 + LiNp. None of these spectra give definite indication 
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for the presence of a V-complex with THF-ligands. Most 

bands can be attributed to Np and THF; only the weak band 
at 1035 cm-1 (fig.4.7) or the shift from 655 to 660 cm-1 

(fig.4.6) might indicate a weakly bonded THF. The broad 

band at 325-330 cm-l can be attributed to the stretching 

mode of the remaining v-el bond. 

n = 4: Ve13 + 4 LiNp + N2 

During the reaction N2 was found to become absorbed 

(positive NH3-test). The high LiNp/Vel3 ratio caused se

rious difficulties. in attempts to obtain satisfactory 

samples for IR-spectra. To overcome this difficulty the 

(solid) reaction mixture was washed with THF to solve most 

of the Np and Liel. Spectra are given for the washed solid 

(fig.4.8) and for the washing solution(fig.4.9). Both show 

a new and intriguiing band at 390 cm-1 . This band can not 

be assigned to either v-el stretching, Np or THF for the 

following reasons: 

1. v-el stretching modes have to be expected at 300 cm- 1 

or lower; moreover, probably no v-el bonds are present 

anymore because of the reaction with LiNp to give Liel. 

2. To exclude the possibility that we are dealing with a 

(shifted) band of bonded Np (analogous to THF in 

vel 3 .3THF) we performed the reaction: ve13 + lOLi + N2 
and measured the IR-spectra of the solid obtained after 

removal of the THF. At fig.4.10 again a broad band can 
be seen at 380 cm-1 • To be sure we were dealing with a 

nitrogen containing sample a quantitative analysis was 

performed, resulting in a N/V ratio of 0.32. 

3. Bands due to(shifted) intramolecular THF-modes can be 
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-1 excluded; shifts of above 100 em are unlikely. A pos-

sibility that has to be discussed is a V-THF stretching 

mode, due to some reduced V-THF complex. However, two 
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arguments can be found against this assignment. First 

there are(fig.4.10) no bands due to free THF and bands 

shifted like found in VC1
3

.3THF or analogous complexes 

(13,14,15). Second, the THF-bands from fig.4.8 (the solid) 

are relatively weak, corresponding to traces of THF. The 
cm-1 band at 390 on the contrary is very strong when compar-

ed to the other bands and this band or a corresponding one 

had to be found at the other spectra between 300 and 

500 cm- 1 

We therefore conclude that we are dealing indeed with a 

V-·N stretching mode. At first sight the low frequency seems 

to contradict this assignment; vanadium-nitrogen compounds 

with strong V-N bonds have stretching modes between 1000 

and 1300 cm- 1 (for c1 3 - V ~ N - Cl and V = N - Si 

both have v(V-N) respectively at 1260 and 1117 cm-1 ). 

However, ammonia or pyridine complexes of v show V-N stret-
-1 

chings respectively at ± 220 and 470 em and although 

these complexes do not show the thermal stability found for 

our systems (chapter II), the chemical reactivity as well 

as the low valency state of the V-ion can be considered as 

factors strongly reducing the frequency of the V-N stret

ching mode. 

Noteworthy in these spectra is the absence of bands in

dicating ligands on V other than N or N-containing units: 

moreover, every sample was checked from 1200-3000 cm- 1 for 

the presence of a v(N=Nl stretch present for example in the 

spectra of compounds like CoH(N2 ) (PPh 3 ) 3 ; we never saw any 

indication for the presence of bands of this type. 

4.2 IR spectra of reduced Np-speaies and their reaction 

products 

= The research on the behaviour of Np- or Np -ions by 

IR spectroscopy in reaction systems is a rather unusual 

method to obtain information about this kind of anions. 
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Numerous articles or books (for example (31) ,(32)) des

cribing the electronic or NMR-ESR spectra of aromatic 

anions were published but only Kachkurova(26,27) and Dodson 

and Graham(28) reported on IR and/or Raman spectra of Np

However, because our reaction mixtures were continuously 

checked for the presence of intermediates containing a 

N-N stretching band (or other bands indicating bonded ni

trogen molecules), Np-anion spectra were automatically re

corded without extra effort. Evidently our method to pre

pare the samples or even the anion-solutions cannot be 

considered so sophisticated as those reported for most of 

the electronic or magnetic measurements because we had· to 

deal with solutions used for executing N2-fixati~n react

ions. However, for the relatively short-lived Np--ions our 

method also had its advantages. For details see (66,67). 

In table 4.3 the main bands of the IR-spectra of Np and 

its anions (in THF-solution) are given. Bands of THF are 

omitted but it should be realized (see fig.4.1 and table 

4.1) that there are stron~ bands of this solvent in the 

region 800-1250 cm- 1 that may hide some (weak) Np, Np or 

Np- bands. Special measurements with carefully matched 

cells with pure THF in the reference beam were not executed. 

The following remarks can be made with respect to the 

results mentioned in table 4.3: 

1. The spectra of Np and Li+Np- did not show any new feat

ures compared to literature; only some minor differen

ces were measured, probably due to the influence of the 

(strong) bands of THF. 

2 • According to Kachkurova ( 2 6 , 2 7) and Dodson ( 2 8) the bands. 

of Li+Np- can be correlated with the bands of Np. They 

assume that the addition of an extra electron hardly 

changes the mechanical description of the normal modes, 

but on the other hand causes a change in the strength 

of the bonds between nuclei, which can be measured by 
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Li+Np- + = 
Np Li 2Np 

this work lit(28) this work lit(26,28) this work 

1595 w 1595 1583 w I 

1505 vw 1510 1481 m 1485,1485 m 1405 s 
1385 w 1379 -,1320 vw 

1280 w -,1291 rnw 1234 vw 
1262 vw 1249 119011195 m 

1220 -,1174 vw 
1140 1132 vw I 

1140 -,1093 vw 
1010 w 1011 996 s 1003,1001 m 967 w 

968 I 928 rnw 
877 840, 84(1 vw 

788 vs 789 718s 727, 715 m 695 m 
618 w 593 m 595, 
478 s 481 465 m 466, 461 vw 

-1 + - ar..d . + = 
table 4.3 IR bands(c:m ) of Np,Li Np L1-?. Np 

a change in the £requency of the IR-bands: 

v = (2n)- 1 (K/~) 1 / 2 with v = frequency, K =force constant 

and~= reduced mass (30). 

Although this relation is strictly only valid for a har

monic oscillator, a similar correlation can be assumed be

tween the frequency of a normal mode and the bond strength 

between the atoms vibrating in this mode in more complicat

ed systems. Because the extra electron added to Np in 

Li+Np- will be placed in an antibonding orbital resulting 

in a weekening of most of the bonds, a shift to lower fre

quencies can be expected for bands belonging to the same 

normal modes. 

3. A practical difficulty to find this correlation between 

bands of Np and Np- is caused by the change in intensi

ty of some bands. The absorption coefficient AN of the 

N-th normal vibration is given by: 
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( all 
2 

dll 
2 2 

n'IT dll- J 
A = 3c (()Q X) + (it) + (ClQ z) N N N N 

0 0 0 

(with n = number of moles per ml., c = velocity of light, 

QN·= normal coordinate and ll =dipole moment of the vibrat

ing unit (30,33)), so a change in electron density on the 

Np-molecule results in a change in the intensity of the 

bands via the altered dipole moments. This effect can be 
-1 

seen very clearly for example for the weak 1010 em band 

of Np which transforms to the relative very strong band at 
-1 - -1 996 em of Np , while the very strong band at 788 em of 

Np is represented for its anion by a weaker band at 718 cm- 1 

+ -Also bands of Np corresponding to the weak bands of Li Np 
-1 

at 1132 and 1280 em might be too weak to be observable. 

4. The information from the IR spectrum of a solution of 

Li;Np= is less accurate due to a lower stability and 

lower concentrations. Because of the reaction sequence: 

* + -Li + Li Np 

Li + Li+Np- + Li 2+Np= < 
(Li/Np=) * 

(with Li* and (Li 2+Np=)* products of consecutive reacti~ns~ 
the spectra show always bands of Li+Np- together with 

those of Li 2+Np=. Also the short life-time lowered the 

Li 2+Np= concentration (within some hours after the for

mation the dianions have disappeared). However, the bands 
-1 at 1405, 1234, 967 and 695 em not only correlated very 

well with the occurence of the violet colour typical for 

Np--ions (11), but also fitted very well in the system 

of corresponding bands of Np and Np-. Aside of the ex

pected shift in frequency due to the addition of the 

second electron, again a change in (relative) intensity 

could be noted: now the band at 1405 cm- 1 was very strong 
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with a decrease in intensity for the band at 967 cm- 1 • 

As mentioned above a Li2+Np= solution can only exists for 

some hours; after this time the violet colour changes to 

a typical orange-brown colour, which persists for some 

weeks. Parallel to this change in colour we could measure 

a change in the IR-spectra; in table 4.4 the bands are 

given. 

time 
-(hours) 

l'l) 
20 
23 
26 
92 

100 
116 
124 
140 
164 

b) 

-1 
Bands at(cm ): 

1605 1585 1540 1310 

20 11 1 
22 11 2 
31 16 3 
58 20 1 11 
59 20 3 12 
60 20 2 12 
59 20 1 12 
62 16 1 12 
61 12 2 13 

102 65 

1210 975 765 725 550 440 

1 2 
1 3 
2 5 
5 12 
6 11 
6 11 
6 11 
5 7 
5 2 8 

65 1 12 1 10 10 

Table 4.4 IR-bands of the reaetion produets of Li 2+Np= 

and their relative intensities: 

a) a THF-solution, measured during a ~eek's 

period 

b) a solid, obtained by removing the THF by 

N2 

Although we demonstrated in chapter III that N2 is taken_ 

up by a Li2+Np= solution, bands due to fixed nitrogen could 

not_ be detected. Reaction mixtures under an Ar atmosphere 

instead of a N2-atmosphere or displacement of 14N2 by 15N2 
failed to results in which the absence respectively 

the shift of some band or bands did give an indication for 

the presence of a nitrogen species. 
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Nevertheless it is certain that our samples contained ni

trogen; after the run the sample reacted positive on a 

test for NH 3 • Therefore we have to assume that the bands 

of normal modes related to the presence of nitrogen atoms 

or molecules are hidden under strong Np-bands, are present 
-1 at rather low frequencies (< 400 em ) or contain dinitro-

gen or nitrogen in such a position that the corresponding 

IR-bands are forbidden. Moreover, in almost every spectrum 

weak or very weak bands appeared which were badly repro

ducible and could therefore not be related to any species; 

in tables 4.3 and 4.4 they have been omitted. These weak. 

and not reproducible bands seem to correspond to a rather 

large number of products of side- and consecutive reactions 

in the Li 2+Np= -solution. Indeed, a note by Vol'pin and 

coworkers(34) seems to confirm this assumption: in similar 

experiments they demonstrated the presence of various 

amines in their hydrolysed reaction products such as 

~-naphtylamine, 5,8-dihydro-a-naphtylamine, 5,6,7,8-tetra

hydro-a-na.phtylamine and 13-naphtylamine (formation of hy

drogenated derivatives of 13-naphtylamine was not studied). 

The yield of NH3 varied with a maximum of 30% based on Np 

at a Li/Np ratio of 15. Similar NH3-yields were found in 

our experiments (chapter III), so we can assume that also 

in our case naphtylamines were formed. Moreover, the weak 

and not-reproducible bands we measured have been found 

mainly in the ranges 1500-1600 and 700-900 cm- 1 in which 

representative bands of hydrogenated or substituted naph

talenes can be found (36). Vol'pin and coworkers also re

ported a strong dependence of the ratios of the quantities 

of identified amines with the Li/Np ratios; for example 

with a Li/Np ratio of 4 the amount of 5,6,7,8-tetrahydro

~-naphtylamine was only 7% of the total yield of amines, 

while at a LiNp ratio of 15 this percentage increased to 

48%. Especially considering the bad reproducibility of the 

reaction of solid Li with a Np-solution in THF, one can 
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expect appreciably different ratios of the amount of 
+ = amines as produced by the reaction Li2 Np + N2 and one 

cannot therefore expect to detect reproducible bands as

signed to the various kinds of amines among the rather 

strong bands of THF or unreacted Np and Np-ions. 

With regard to the presence of Li-N compounds (produc

ing NH3 after hydrolysis) we might be dealing with broad 

bands connected with the many possible solids that can be 

formed. Although we detected rather broad bands in several 

spectra in the region 1000-200 cm- 1 , we hardly possess 

strong arguments to correlate them with some nitrogen

containing species. Unfortunately we could not measure IR

spectra on samples of Li3N (prepared for wide-line NMR 

measurements) nor could we find a report in literature on 

this spectrum. 

In table 4.4. also a rough estimate of the intensities 

of the bands is given, for bands observed in a solution 
+ = of Li 2 Np aged during a week as well as for a reaction-

mixture dried in a N2-stream. There is an interesting in

dication in these bands for the presence of at least two 
-1 reaction products: the bands at 1585, 975 and 725 em 

show a different behaviour as a function of time then the 
-1 bands at 1605 and 1310 em • The first group decreases 

after some days, while the others still tend to increase. 

The dried sample shows no or very weak bands at 1585, 975 
-1 and 725 em • The sudden presence of a strong band at 

1210 cm- 1 in the dried sample is easily explained: THF has 

also a strong broad band at 1177 cm-1 with shoulders above 

1200 cm-1 . More difficulties are given by the bands at 765 

and 550 cm-1 : they probably are caused by the by-products 

of a reaction with THF. The band at 440 cm- 1 could not be 

detected in the spectra of the solution, because use was 

made of a liquid cell with NaCl-windows while KBr windows 

were used for the spectra of the solid samples. 

The identification of the compounds responsible for the 
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, bands of.table 4.4 was not·succesful; spectra of the 

naphtyl-amines for example show many differences with our 

spectra. Moreover, the hydro~en atoms of the amine-groups 

in the naphtyl-amines reported by.Vol'pin and coworkers 

doubtl~ssly originated from the hydrolysing species. 

Therefore our speculations go to compounds like c10H7Li, 

c10H6Li 2 , c10H7NLi 2 , c10H6Li(NLi 2), c10H6 (NLi2) 2 , etc. 

Rather unexpected results were obtained by the replacement 

of Li by Na or K. Although we could not detect any differ
ence in reducing capacities between Li+Np-, Na+Np- and 

K+Np- solutions, some slight differences could be detected 
+ -in the IR-spectra: Na N~ showed a relative increase of 

the 1481 cm-1 band (just like K+Np- did) together with a 
-1 + -strong decrease of the 996 em band (K Np showed no ap-

preciable change for this band). Probably these differen

ces can be attributed to strong differences in ion-pair 

formation; for example K+Np- is (in the presence of THF) 

a contact-ion pair, while Li+Np- virtually exists as 

separated ions (31). 

Appreciably stronger differences were observed for the 

dianions. Striking is the observation that a reaction mix

ture of Na or K with Np in THF (ratio Na/Np or K/Np >> 1) 

does not fix N2 like the Li-system. This was also reported 

by Vol'pin (34) for Na; Smid (11) reports that it is im

possible to obtain Np--ions via Na or K which seems to 

give a ready explanation for this phenomenon. However, al

ready Suhrmann and Matejec (35) reported in 1958 the syn
thesis of K2+Np= in dioxane; in our laboratory we found 

+ = + = that the preparation of Na2 Np or K2 Np gave more dif-
+ = ficulties than Li2 Np , resulting in much lower yields, but 

our IR-spectra showed undoubtedly the presence of Np=-ions 

despite the differences in these spectra. For the results 

see table 4.5. 
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+ = Li 2 Np + = Na2 Np + = K2 Np 

1405 s 1400 w 1411 s 
1234 vw 1246 s 1337 vw 

967 w 967 vw 982 vw 
695 rn 697 vw 

567 w 580 rn 
452 m 

table 4.5 IR-bands . + = !!a + = and of L1- 2 llp , 2 llp 
+ = K2 Np solutions in THF 

Li + Li
2

+Ni?= + = Na + Na2 Np K + + = K2 Np 

1605 vs 1605 vw 
1595 vw 

1585 m 1584 vs 1580 vs 
1560 w 1569 w 

1540 vw 1539 vw 
1310 m 1250 w 1304 vw 
1210 m 1143 vw 

975 w 965 vw 982 vw 
765 w 773 m 772 m 
725 m 727 m 
550 m 508 w 
440 m 414 w 

table 4.6 IR-bands of the Peaation pPoduats of 
Li 2+Np=, Na 2+Np= and K

2
+Np= with an 

excess of alkalimetal (THF-solutions) 

Apart from a change in intensity (much more drastic than 

the changes for the mono-anions) also a shift in frequen

cies is observed; moreover, also bands at 567 (Na) or 580 

and 452 cm- 1 (K) were found, that can be correlated with the 

bands at 593 and 465 cm- 1 of Np-. were not found with 

Li 2+Np (table 4.3). 

The reaction products of the dianions with the alkali

metal being present in excess gave spectra still more dif

ferent from the spectra reported in table 4.4. In table 4.6 
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the results are given. 

koteworthy is the change in the region 1500-1620 cm- 1 

Here we see the strongest bands and they are totally dif
ferent for the Li, Na and K spectra. Again this can be 

correlated with the results of Vol'pin(34) who found in 

his Na-reduced systems (a Na + 6Np + Ticl4 with a = 
6,24 or 100) a considerably different distribution of the 

naphtylamines when compared with analogous systems for Li. 

However, it has to be remarked that Vol'pin only got N2-

fixation when Ticl
4 

had been added to the rea-ction mixture; 

in our laboratory we had the impression that the formation 

of dianions with Na or K also went quicker after the ad
dition of small amounts of vc13 or crc13 • Nevertheless, we 

could not detect any important differences between the 

spectra of dianions and of their products with excess al
kalimetal with or without additions of vc13 or crc1

3
• 

4.3 ESCA measurements 

Differences in formal change of atoms in molecules or 

solids can be measured by ESCA (Electron Spectroscopy for 

Chemical Analysis). In this technique core electrons are 

ejected by a beam of X-rays and by measuring their kinetic 
energy their energy levels can be computed. This method is 

sensitive enough to measure small differences in core ener

gy levels due to shifts of the formal charge of atoms in 

different molecules or environments. For a review see(l9), 
(20) and (21). 

To find a correlation between the environment or charge 
) 

of a nitrogen atom and its ls core energy measurements 

have been carried out in several laboratories and from the 
published results (including over 80 different N-containing 
compounds; see (22)-(25)) table 4.7 has been composed. 

The table shows that changes in formal charge of the N
atom between +5 and -3 are accompanied by changes in ls

energy levels of more than 10 eV. Since we are dealing 
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mainly with species presumed to contain nitrogen as nitri

des, dinitrogen or ammonia-compounds especially these kind 

of compounds were selected in table 4.7. 

compound v(N;1s) (eV) 

NaN0
3 

407.4,407.3 (22,25) 

NaN02 
404.1 ( 22) 

NaN3 
403.7+399.3,403.0+398.6 (22/23, 25) 

NH 4No
3 

407.2+402.3,406.0+400.9 (22,25) 

NH
3

(s) 398.8 (22) 

K
3

Cr(CN) 5NO 400.7+398.4 (22) 

Cr(NH3 )
6

Cl 3 399.9 (22) 

Re(N2 )Cl(diphos) 2 399.9+397.9,400.4+398.5 (23,25) 

Re(N2 )Cl(PMePh2 J4 400.0+398.5,400.3+398.2 (24,25) 

Re (N) (Cl 2 ) (PPh
3

) 
2 398.8,398.5 (23,24) 

IrCl(N2 ) (PPh 3 ) 2 399.1+400.5 (25) 

RuCl(N2 ) (diars) 2 400.7+402.3 (23) 

K3RuN(Cl) 2 (H2o)
2 399.8 (23) 

VN 397.2 (22) 

CrN 396.6 (22) 

table 4.7 N-ls enePgies reported in ZitePature 

Roughly the following characterization can be given: 

ammonia-compounds 
dinitrogen-compounds 

nitrides 

400-402 eV (one band) 
398-402 eV (two bands, separated 

by 1.5 a 2.0 eV) 

396-400 eV (one band) 

Several samples of nitrogen containing reaction mixtures 

(chapter II and III) were measured. The measurements were 

carried out by Mr.A.Heeres on the ~ON-apparatus at the 

laboratory of Fysische Chemie at the Rijksuniversiteit 

Groningen under supervision of Dr.Sawatsky. To be able to 
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deal with air-sensitive samples this spectrometer 

(ES 200-AEI) ·u· connected with a glovebox in which the 

powdered samples can be pressed into a strip of indium 
under an atmosphere of N2 ; the samples can be transported 

into the spectrometer without contact with air. 

The main results are collected in table 4.8. 

To better appreciate the data the following remarks are 

relevant: 

1. The first two samples were measured to obtain a compa

rison with published data (table 4.7). The similarity 

is satisfactory. 

2. The samples 3,4 and 5 (Li 3N) were taken from different 

batches; their preparation being carried out as much as 

possible in an identical way(70,77). The same method 
was followed with samples(6,7) and (9,10). 

3. With exception of samples 1 and 2 all the spectra 

showed "contamination" peaks due to oxygen-ls and car

bon-1s; moreover these peaks were much stronger than 

the nitrogen-ls peak, even in samples containing oxy

gen and carbon only as traces of THF (for example no.8). 

Because an analysis of the samples delivered standard 

values for N/V or N/Np ratios, we had to conclude that 

the surface of the air-sensitive samples was partly 

hydrolysed or oxidized during the sample preparation 

in the glovebox. Nevertheless the nitrogen-ls bands 

could be detected easily and their position measured, 

in contrast with the peaks of reduced Li- or V-species, 

which were overlapped by the much stronger peaks of 

oxidized Li- or V-ions and (due to the broadness of the 

bands) could not be distinguished from them. 

4. The samples most sensitive to air did not produce re
sults of any significance. Especially samples like 
6 or 9 after washing with THF or hexaan to remove the 
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excess of Np, reacted rapidly with traces of moisture. 

Also only one sample like 8 could be measured. 

5. A correction was made to avoid errors due to shifts 

caused by a charging of the samples; the ls-band of C 

(285.4 eV) was chosen as an internal standard. Correc

tions based on Li or 0 standards gave analogous re

sults; however, the carbon peaks showed the smallest 

band width. 

sample v (N; ls) (eV) 

1. NH4No
3 402.6 + 407.7 

2. NaN3 404.7 + 400.2 

3. Li3N 398.0 

4. Li 3N 398.2 

5. Li3N 398.4 

6. lOLiNp + VC1 3 + N2 397.2 

7. lOLiNp + VC1 3 + N2 397.2(strong) + 399.2(weak) 

8. VC1
3 

+ 20Li + N2 397.4( .. ) + 400.2( If 

9. Li2Np + N2 399.0 

10. Li 2Np + N2 399.4 

table 4.8 ls-energies of N in nitrogen containing 

reaction mixtures and test-compounds 

As could be expected our samples showed no peaks due to 

) 

Nm+ ions, because all of these ions give bands above 400 eV 

(table 4.7). Also the linearly bonded dinitrogen complexes 

can be excluded because the spectra show only one peak (or 

a strong and a weak one) instead of two peaks of equal 

strength. Complexes with NII 3 or CN groups can also be ex

cluded; the first because of the relative high v-value 

(between 402 and 400 eV) and the absence in IR-spectra of 

bands due to NH stretchings {nitrogen-containing reaction 

mixtures never showP.d these bands during the routine check 
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of the IR-spectrum for the presence of a v(N-N) stretching 

vibration); the second primarily on chemical arguments: 

hydrolysis of a complex with CN-ligands will not give 

quantitatively NH 3 within our execution of the Kjeldahl 

analysis. The incorporation of a N-atom in a carbon

skeleton (for example in Np or THF) is also very improbable, 

especially when taking into consideration the extreme sen

sivity for H2o. In fact, our data fit very well with the 

bands of the different kind of nitrides. Especially the re

duced vc13-systems (samples 6, 7 and 8) with their bands at 

397.2, 397.2 and 397.4 eV are in very good agreement with 

the value of 397.2 eV, reported for VN(22). The samples 

without a V-species (Li2Np + N2 ; sample 9 and 10) give a 

higher value for v(N;ls), even higher than has been measur

ed for Li3N (respectively 399.2 and 398.2 eV). Nevertheless 

we believe that this band should be attributed to a Li

nitride; a shift of 1 eV can be caused by a moderate change 

in chemical environment: adducts like HCl are able to shift 

the band of c 5H5N from 398.0 to 400.2 by forming c 5a5N.HC1 

(22). In our system we might be dealing with LixN~units 

(instead of crystallites of Li 3N) bonded (weak or'strong) 

to Np or THF molecules. Another possibility mtght be nitri~, 

des like Li 2N-NLi 2 , Li-N=N-Li, etc., with N reduced with 

respect to N2 • 

4.4 ESR measuPements 

Although information could be obtained from the N2-

uptake measurements (chapter II) about the valency of 

V-iens during reactions such as vc13 + 6LiNp + N2 , ESR 

measurements were carried out to obtain more detailed in

formation. Unpaired electrons on a v-nucleus can be re

cognized easily by the strong, broad ESR-signals with a 

characteristic hyperfine structure {8 lines) due to the 

interaction of the electron with the nucleus (I = 7/2). 

The correlation between these signals, the LiNp/VC13 ratiu 



and the N2-absorption was investigated. To check the in

fluence of N2 on the reduction, parallel experiments were 

performed under Ar. Moreover, because of the differences 

noted for a "normal" and a "reverse" system {chapter II), 

both systems were investigated. 

a) VC13 + 6LiNp + Ar 

After addition of a very small quantity of LiNp that elimin

ated a signal attributed to v4+ further addition led to a 

broad signal (S 1) of line width ± 800 gauss with a hyper

fine structure of 8 lines; g = 1.962, av = 88 gauss (fig. 

4.11-a). This signal reached its maximum at LiNp/VCl 3 = 1 

with an intensity corresponding to 97% i.e.97% of the v-atoms 

in the reaction mixture contribute to the signal intensity. 

For experimental details concerning the methods used to 

measure the ESR-spectra: see (65,71). 

Adding more LiNp caused a decrease of s 1 , and at LiNp/ 

vc1 3 = 2.2 the signal has dis~ppeared. During the decrease 

of s1 a new signal (S 2 ) appeared: again a 8 line signal, 

but now with g = 1.983 and av = 65 gauss (fig.4.11-c). 
s 2 reached its maximum at a LiNp/VCl 3 ratio of 2.5. Its 

intensity being much lower however, viz. 9%. 

Above LiNp/VC1 3 = 4 the Np--signal appeared; apparently 

accompanied by a slowing down of the reduction reaction be

cause between LiNp/VC1
3 

= 4 and= 5 the Np--signal decreased 

slowly as a function of time. Only after LiNp/VC13 = 5 this 

signal became constant in time (just as s1 and s 2) and pro

portional to the added quantity of LiNp. 

At the appearance of the Np--signal the s 2-signal de

creased sharply and gave place to another 8-line signal 

(S 3) with g = 1.98 and av = ± 62 gauss (fig.4.11-c). Its 
intensity being only 1%. 

b) VC1 3 + 6LiNp + N2 

Although it was checked (by quantitative measurements of 
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fig.4.11-a: s1 

0 500g 
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fig.4.11-b: s2 

3715,6 g 

fig.4.11-c: s 3 

fig.4.11 ESR signals observed during exeaution of the 
reverse reaation (addition of LiNp to VCl 0 ) 
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the N2-absorption as well as by NH 3 determinations in 

samples) that the reaction mixture did absorb nitrogen no 

qualitative changes in the ESR-spectra were observed as 

compared with the Ar-experiment. Only the signal intensi~ 

ties decreased: s 1 = 80%, s2 = 6% and s 3 not detectable at 

all. 

During the ESR measurements we also followed the uptake 

of N2 ; the res~lts were analogous to the measurements re

ported in chapter II. See fig.4.12. 

c) 6LiNp + VC1 3 + Ar 

At relative low concentrations Np--ions possess a complicat

ed spectrum due to hyperfine interactions of the extra 

electron with the H-nuclei; at the concentrations used in 

our N2-fixation experiments we only saw a single-line 

signal. During addition of vc1 3 the intensity of this sig

nal decreased linearly with the amount added: the slope 

(= number of electrons used per VC1 3-molecule} was 5.9. 

Again the s3-signal could be seen, but again it was only 

visible together with the Np--signal: at LiNp/VC1 3 = 6 

both had disappeared. Now the s 2-signal appeared (inten

sity = 7%) and this remained visible until LiNp/VC13 = 1. 

At LiNp/VC13 < 3 the s 1-signal appeared with a maximum in

tensity almost equal (87%) to the intensity of s1 in method 

a). 

d) 6LiNp + VC1 3 + N2 

A slight increase could now be measured in the number of 

Np--ions necessary for the reduction of the VC1 3-molecule: 

the slope of the Np--intensity curve increased to 7.1. 

Just as in the case of method a) the s 3-signal was not vi

sible in the N2-experiment, and again the s2-signal appear

ed at the moment where all Np--ions had been consumed 

(LiNp/VC13 = 7). It remained visible until LiNp/VC13 = 2, 

its intensity being only 2% at the maximum. At LiNp/VC13 = 
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3 the s 1-signal emerged, but now the intensity at the ma

ximum (at LiNp/VCl3 = 2) was only 45%. See fig. 4.13. 

The N2-uptake started immediately after the addition of 

the first drops of the VC1 3-solution and again (chapter II) 

we found a linear relationship between the absorbed amount 

of N2 and the vc1 3 added as well as a much higher N/V 

ratio compared to the experiment described at b). At the 

point of disappearance of the Np--signal the N2-absorption 

ceased abruptly although the reaction mixture after point 

A (fig.4.13) still had a strong reducing power (see for 

example the immediate reduction of subsequently added vc1 3 
to a much lower oxidation state after point A). So Np-

ions appear to be necessary for N2-binding on vc1
3

. 

To check this conclusion vc1 3 was added in an Ar at

mosphere to a LiNp-solution until the Np--signal disappear

ed. Ar was then replaced by N2 but it was found (by Kjeldahl 

analysis) that N2 had been absorbed, although the NH3/VC1 3 
ratio was only 0.6. So the connection between the presence 

of the Np--ions and the absorption of N2 appears more 

complicated. We return to this subject in chapter V. 

The interpretation of the s2-signal is simple; it can 

be doubtlessly attributed to V +. The main argument for 

this conclusion is a stoichiometric one: addition of one 

equivalent of LiNp to a VC1 3-solution gives a s 1-signal 

with an intensity of almost 100% (exp.a)). Also the value 

of the h.f.s. constant (av = 88 gauss) is reasonable; 

Henrici-Olive and Olive{40)give values of 114,93,63 and 
. 4+ 1 2+ 3 58 gauss, attributed to respect~vely V {d), V (d), 

o+ 5 2- 7 V (d) and V (d). The case of 

more difficulties. After reduction 
o+ V was expected (analogous to the 

s2, however, presents 
2+ of V a spectrum of 

results of Henrici-

Olive and Olive) and after addition of three equivalents 

of LiNp indeed a spectrum with a h.f.s. of 65 gauss was 

visible. However, this signal could already be seen at 

LiNp/VC1 3 = 2 as a fairly strong signal. Examination of the 
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variation of the intensity of s 2 with respect to LiNp/VC13 
suggests even that s2 appears at LiNp/VC13 = 1. This is 

precisely the point at which s 1 reached its maximum. It 

therefore appears that the addition of only one electron 
per V-ion results in the s2-signal and we might therefore 
be dealing with v1+ instead of V0 +. To explain the signal 

to a v-ion with an even member of electrons one has to 
assume a removal of the degeneracy of the d-orbitals re

sulting in a high-spin situation. 
However, for s2 the stoichiometric evidence is not as 

strong as it is for s1 because the intensity of the signal 

is below 10%. Moreover, the signal disappears above 
LiNp/VC13 = 4, just at the place one would expect the dis

appearance of the v0 +-signal. So s2 seems to be character-
.istic of a vanadiumspecies, produced by a side reaction1 
but it is not clear whether we are dealing with a v1+ or 

a v0 + species. Considering the arguments mentioned above, 
we prefer the latter assignment. At any rate this V-species 

is not important in the N2-fixing system as indicated by 

the lack of differences between the 82-signals in a N2 and 

an Ar atmosphere as well as by the stoichiometric discre

pancy (only 10% of V contributes to the signal while N/V = 
1.4). We believe that the 82-signal is not related to a 
V-N2 species nor connected with the actual state of re

duction of the system and we ascribe its occurrence to a 
side reaction. Its intensity is lowered by working under 
nitrogen; the nitrogen presumably blocking the reduced 
V-species and so opposing the side reaction. 

A similar reasoning can be used for the s 3-signal. Be
cause the intensity is now even lower, stoichiometric ar

guments (addition of more than 4 equivalents of LiNp to 
2-VC13) to attribute s 3 to a V -species are even weaker. 

However, because 82 and 83 were not observed simultaneously 
(like s2 and 82 ) its seems reasonably to accept that some 
v 2--species is responsible for 83 • 
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To a certain degree the results are somewha~ disappoint

ing: no signals due to a vanadium-nitrogen complex could 

be obtained. However, the combined ESR/absorption'measure

ments revealed some information about the reaction system. 

a) The intensity measurements give an indication of-the 

influence of the bonded nitrogen. In the experiments 

c) and d) one could observe that the electrons stored 

on the V-ions can be used for the reduction of the sur

plus vc13 after the disappearance of the Np--ions. But 

at LiNp/VC1 3 = 2 the intensity of the v 2+-signal proved 

to be only 44% in the experiment with N2 and 87% with 

Ar. So N2 does not have much influence on the reduction 

process (we measured LiNp/VCl 3 5.9 versus 7.1 respec

tively for the experiment with Ar and N2), but it blocks 

or protects the reduced system against oxidation and 

probably binds some of the electrons used for the fix

ation of nitrogen. 

b) We are now certain that the first reduction step is the 

reduction of every v 3+-ion to a v 2+-ion and moreover, 

that this v 2+ can not react with N2 • 

c) Also the absence of ESR-signals gi.ves some information; 

next to large zero field splittings one might think of 

interactions of the electrons on V-nuclei,the V-ions 

being present as dimers or even chains. In this situation 

an anti-ferromagnetic coupling or relative short relax

ation times might be responsible for the absence of 

ESR signals. 

4.5 Wide-line NMR measurements 

.In the preceding ;;ections of this chapter we .saw that 

IR, ESCA and ESR each gave some information about the pro

ducts and intermediates of the various reaction systems 

described in chapter II and III. However, a very detailed 

picture of the vanadium-nitrogen compound{s) could not be 
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obtained and therefore we tried to use wide-line NMR to 

get more information about the situation on or in the im

mediate environment of the V and N nuclei. Especially two 

points deserve attention: 

a) The kind of bonding and valency of the nitrogen atoms. 

We hoped to use the chemical shift to correlate the ni

trogen species with nitrogen in model compounds in which 

the valencies (running from NS+ to N3-) and surrounding 

are known and characterized by their chemical shift. 

This resembles the information obtained by ESCA: how

ever, due to the totally different mechanism producing 

the chemical shifts we hoped to get useful additional 

information. 

b) Replacement of N2 by Ar could not be related to any 

change for bands related with the V-atom in IR, ESR or 

ESCA spectra. With NMR we hoped to characterize some of 

our reaction intermediates with a chemical shift of the 

v-signal. 

ad a) Preliminary measurements on some N-containing samples 

(model-compounds) to find correlations between chemic

al shift and the chemical behaviour of the nitrogen 

atom gave some indications about the difficulties to 

be expected. Large differences in signal strength 

were observed: while (co(NH3) 6] 3+ or No; could be 

measured very easily in relative low concentrations 

(below 0.1 M), Ru(NH3) 5 (N2)cl2 even did not give any 

signal although IR-spectra showed the presence of 

NH 3 as well as N2-ligands. "Intermediate" cases like 

[ V (NH 3) 6 ] c1 3 showed line broadening, especially in 

solid samples; nevertheless even in solid state this 

complex could be measured easily, in contrast to 

Mg2N3 or Li 3N. Spectra of nitrides were reported(37)~ 

although only for mononitrides with a NaCl-structure. 
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Results on nitrogen-containing reaction mixtures 

(chapter II and III) were disappointing: no signals 

due to nitrogen could be measured. However, 14N is 

a nucleus with I = 1 and due to quadrupole resonance 

the line width is very large, especially when compar

ed to 15N with I = 1/2; it can be showed(38) that an 

increase of the signal/noise ratio in the order of 

10 3 can be expected by using 15N2 instead of 14 N2 • 

On the other hand we have to take into account a 

lower sensivity in NMR measurements at constant fre

quency (resulting only in a factor 2) and a very 

slight change in ~he ratio of resonance frequencies 

of 14N and 15N for different nitrogen compounds. 

Nevertheless, also the application of 15N did not 
lead to any signal, although both the sample pre

paration as the measuring conditions were varied con

siderably. 

isotope relative sensitivity I quadrupole 
moment 

1H 1.000 1.000 1/2 

14N 1. 01.10 -3 0.193 1 0.07 

15N 1.04.10 -3 0.101 1/2 

Slv 0.382 5.52 7/2 0.2 

59 co 0.281 4.98 7/2 0.2 

table 4.9 Properties of some nuc~ei (from the 

NMR table-Varian Associates~ 5th ed.) 

ad b) Vanadium( 51v) on the other hand, is an element very 

suitable for wide line measurements~ in table 4.9 
some NMR-data on the nuclei we are interested in 

are given. Especially when compared to 59co where 

chemical shift measurements gave very·valuable in-
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formation on several co-complexes (see for example 

E.A.C.Lucken and coworkers(39)), measurements on 
51v-systems might give interesting results. 

We indeed found reproducible although weak signals 

(with signal/noise ratios of 2) that showed some re

markable differences in frequencies for different 

systems; see table 4.10. 

system 

A. 8LiNp+VC1 3+Ar 

8LiNp+VC1 3+Ar 

B. 8LiNp+VC1 3+14N2 
l6LiNp+VC1 3+15N2 

C. 8Li 2Np+VC1 3+Ar 

D. 8Li2Np+VC13+N2 
8Li2Np+VC1 3+N2 

llH (gauss) intensity 

-18 + 90% 

-18 ± 90% 

-10 + 40% 

-10 + 40% 

-10 + 90% 

-8 + 90% 

table 4.10 Chemical shifts and intensities of 
51 v . 7 • • resonance s~gnavs ~n var~ous 

reaction systems; 'the shifts and intensities are 

given relative to the signal of NaV0 3 

The intensities of the signals were estimated by com

paring them to the signal of Navo3 as a standard with 

assumed contribution of 100% for the v5+-ions. The 

clear difference between shifts measured for reaction 

mixtures with and without N2 is indeed striking; the 

first kind of systems containsV-ions with a more po

sitive change (a downward shift corresponds with a 

higher electron density around the nucleus). Assuming 

a linear correlation between chemical shift and va

lency, the difference of ± 8 gauss corresponds to a 
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considerable shift of charge from v·fo N. The shift is too 

.large for ammonia or dinitrogen complexes and is more in 

line with the formation of nitrides. A proof that the shift 

can be correlated with the valency was given by the be

haviour towards o2 ; after measuring one of the reaction 

mixtures of type A (table 4.10) and bubbling of o2 through 

the solution a shift in frequency occurred to a value that 
51 was almost equal to the V resonance of a Navo3-solution. 

Unfortunately due to a lack of data for V-complexes (com

pared with for example Co) more accurate estimates from 

these shift cannot be given. 

The differences in intensities are more difficult to 

.explain. Firstly there is no obvious explanation for the 

absence of a signal in the reaction products of C (table 

4.10). Secondly there is no difference in intensity between 

A an D, but the signal at B is less than half as strong. 

The reason might be the presence of paramagnetic V-ions 

next to diamagnetic species, caused by two kinds of ni

trides, or of V-ions at different positions in a multi-

nuclear vanadium-nitrogen compound. In the next chapter 

we shall discuss this phenomenon in more detail. 

For experimental details of the wide-line measurements: 

see(70). 
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5.1 Intpoduation 

CHAPTER V 
Discussion 

Experiments reported in the preceding chapters very 

clearly show a difference in our N2-fixation experiments 

between systems based on reduced vc1 3 and those based on 
Li + L2Np. For example, widely different reaction rates 

(minutes versus days) and N/Me ratios (N/V = ± 100 x N/Li) 

are noticeable; moreover, ESCA spectra show a difference 

of 2 eV in N-1s bonding energy, indicating a different.type 

of bonding of the fixed nitrogen. The actual situation is 

somewhat complicated by the use of Li, LiNp or Li2Np as the 

reducing species of vc1 3 , causing sometimes an overlap of 

both systems (for example see section 3.4). However, we 

will try to separate these effects in the forthcoming dis

cussion. 

5.2 N2-fixation on Peduaed VCL 3; the PoZe of Np 

Before we can start with a discussion of the nitrogen

containing intermediates and endproducts, we have to des

cribe the reduction of vc1 3 by LiNp leading to a reduced 

V-complex that is capable to react with N2 • Henrici-Oliv~ 

and Oliv~(41) gave evidence for the formation of a vanadium

naphtalene sandwich-compound according to: 

VC1 3 + 3 LiNp o+ (Np) 2V + 3 LiCl + Np 

Their main argument was the presence (in very diluted solut

ions) of h.f.s. due to the protons of a complete "sandwich" 

of two Np-molecules visible on every peak of the 8-line 

ESR spectrum of V0 +. Although this v0 +-signal was also 

found in our experiments (section 4.4), due to the much 

higher concentrations used in our reaction systems, no 
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proton h.f.s.~O'lld bB observe".:Iowever, the kin:! of bondi:~g of 

Np to the V-species during the reduction remains somewhat 

obscure at the present moment; our ESR-signals assigned to 

v 0 + concern only a low fraction of all vanadium present in 

the solution. We assume therefore a weak bonding (a or n; 

see (40)) of Np on the V-nucleus, providing the transport 

of electrons from Li to V during the reduction. The weak 

Np-V bond will easily be broken, resulting in the following 

reactions: 

(Np) 2vo+ .... o+ 
(Np)V + Np 

(Np)V0 + + N2+ NpV-(N)
2 

2 NpV0 + .... Np-V-V-Np 

2- . 
Further reaction to V , resulting in the s

3
-signal(fig.4.11) 

also reported by Henrici-Olive and Olive(41), may occur 

according to: 

(Np)V0 + + Np ..,. l
(Np)2V 

(Np)Vl- + Np 2-.... (Np) 2v 

1-(Np)V + Np 

As may be expected from this scheme the concentration of 
2-v measured was low (section 4.4), even when compared with 

vo+. 

Since no clear evidence was found for the nature of the 

bonded Np we shall in the forthcoming apply the Np-ions 

only as a reductor, according to: 

p + Np + p + Np 

with P =some (intermediate) V-species. 
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5.3 N2-fi:cation on :Peduaed vcz 3; the natu:Pe of fi:ced 

nitPogen 

From the experimental evidence some classes of N

intermediates or endproducts can be excluded in our system 

as being either not formed at all or escaping observation 

due to their short lifetime. 

~· Stable dinitrogen complexes. 
Most of the N2-fixing systems described in literature con

sist of transitionmetalcomplexes able to bind N2 as dini

trogen in a linear arrangement: Me •.•• N=N. Except for some

special cases(52,53} this dinitrogen ligand cannot be re

duced to N2H2 , N2H4 or NH3 and one is dealing therefore 

almost always with a compound delivering nitrogen ?nly as 

dinitrogen at decomposition. The presence of a linearly 

bonded dinitrogen ligand can be proved easily in almost 
-1 every case by IR (vN=N between 2200 and 1800 em }. 

In our systems, however, the presence of dinitrogen com

plexes in a sufficient concentration can be excluded be

cause of the following arguments. 

a) The absence of a band in IR attributable to the presence 

of a N-N unit. The IR-range of 2700-700 cm-1 was intensive

ly investigated, but no samples (taken from intermediates 

as well as from endproducts) showed any evidence of a band 

that could be assigned to a N-N vibration. 

b) Samples taken during the absorption measurements (sec

tion 2.6) showed ammonia contents after hydrolysis corres

ponding quantitatively to the absorbed dinitrogen. 

c) ESCA· spectra did not show any signals similar to spectra 

of dinitrogen compounds as reported in literature; the li
nearly bonded dinitrogen unit is expected to give two bands 

of equal intensity, at a distance of ± 2 eV, in the range 

between 397.9 and 401.5 eV. Our spectra showed only one 

strong band at 397.3 and a weak one at 399.2 or 400.2 eV 
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(section 4.3). 

d) The extent of the shift of the V-signal measured with 

wideline NMR when Ar was used instead of N2 is difficult 

to explain from the slight influence on the charge of the 

V-ion expected from a dinitrogen ligand. 

e) Dinitrogen complexes are reported in literature to be 

very unstable. Compared hereto the thermal stability of the 

N-containing species is indeed very surprising and so is 

their resistance against interaction with o2 , NO, CO or u2 • 

To explain this stability one has to accept a very strong 

V-N bond, consistent with an appreciable weakening or even 

a splitting of the N=N bond. 

l· Ammonia complexes. 

One might consider the possibility that reduction of N2 pro

ceeds all the way to NH 3 , the Kjeldahl analysis only se.rv

ing to break the V-N bond without need for supplying H

atoms. The source of hydrogen might be supposed to be the 

complexed Np(40,41) or THF. 

a) The main argument against this possibility is the ab

sence of the N-H stretching (> 3000 cm- 1 ) or bending 

(1550-1650 cm- 1
) bands. Indeed, exposition to air of THF

free samples during short periods of time did deliver 

these bands, so if -NHx complexes had been present before 

exposition to the air they should have been observed. 

b) Unfortunately, experiments with o2o did not give the 

clear answer expected: indeed ND3 was found, but together 

with ND 2H, NDH2 and even NH 3 . The production of some NH
3 

after hydrolysis with n2o can be understood from the H-D 

exchange on the reduced V-complex; we saw already in sec

tion 2.3 that vc1 3 is a very effective catalyst for the 

formation of the hydride of Li+: 

2 LiNp + H2 

VC1 3 2 LiH + 2 Np 
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c) Supporting the arguments of· lc) and ld) no experimental 

evidence in favour of the presence of NH3-ligands from 

either the ESCA or wide-line spectra could be obtained. 

l· Diimine or hydrazine complexes. 
From the arguments of !• and ~· it will be clear that pro

bably also "intermediate" cases as N2H2 or N2H4 have to be 

excluded as stable ligands during the dinitrogen fixation. 

Conclusion: the foregoing negative arguments leave only one 

possibility: nitrogen is present as nitrides. 

5.4 N2-tixation on reduaed vcz 3: stoiahiometry 

Now we have to pay attention to the stoichiometry of 

various a priori possible reactions leading to nitrides. 

(Lis = solid lithium) 

This reaction is known to occur at higher temperatures (3); 

under our reaction conditions we could not observe it (see 

section 2.4). A possible explanation might be that.offered 

by McFarlane and Tompkins(46) who showed that below 160°c 

the rate is determined by diffusion through a surface 

layer of Li-nitride. It is, however, difficult to recon

cile such a behaviour with observations that show nitride 

formation provided Np is present and even than only when 

its dianion is formed. There remains no other conclusion 

than that the rate of interaction of N2 with a surface of 

solid Li is too low to be detected at room temperature. 

b) Np 
+ 

Solutions made by interaction of Li + Np + Li+Np- in ~HF 
do not react with N2 (see for example section 3.5). Also 

this reaction has to be discarded. 

c) Lis + 3 Li;Np2- + N2 + 2 Li 3N + 3 Np 
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As shown before this reaction was indeed found to occur: 
2-the simultaneous presence of Lis and of Np being neces-

sary (chapter III). Note the difference with case b) when 

only Li+Np- is present. We shall return to this reaction 

later on. 

In view of the fact that the reactions in the presence 

of vc1 3 occur much faster than those without V it appears 

justified to assume that electron transfer from Li to N2 
(resulting in nitrides) passes via Np and V to N2 : 

Li + Np + Li+ Np 

Np- + v 3+ + v 2+ + Np etc. 

The reaction would then be: 

d) Np 
+ 

6 LiCl + 2 VN 

i.e. the N/V ratio would be equal to 1 and the kinetics in 

terms of "active V" would be of second order. A secondary 

reaction, already mentioned in chapter II, might be the 

formation of metallic vanadiuro: 

e) n(3 Li + VC1 3 ) Np 3n LiCl + v metal + 

The combination of d) and e) would tend to make N/V < 1. 

Since it is usually found to be greater than 1, there has 

to be still another reaction. Consider for instance: 

6 Li + VC13 
Np 

3 + LiCl + v3- + 3 Li+ 

3-N 
v3- + N2 + ""--v3+ 

3/ 
N 
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resulting in an overall reaction: 

f) Np 
+ 

Evidently, the ratio of .N/V. can now become as high as 2. 

The mechanism underlying this reaction presents a number 

of problems in its formulation such as the transfer of the 

electrons; for example: 

6e 3-
+ v versus 3e VN 3e(VN) 3- + VN + Li

3
N 

+ + 

or the structure of the N-containing products: are Li3N 

and VN separate compounds or is a single compound (for in

stance Li 3VN2 ) formed. To find an answer on thes'e questions 

we first have to discuss possible V-N or Li-V-N compounds. 

5.5 N2-fireation on reduced vct3: V-N and Li-V-N compounds 

Although no X-ray evidence could be found for other com

pounds than LiCl in N-containing reaction mixtures, indicat

ing that the nitride species were connected to amorphous 

systems, it is necessary to consider which known compounds 

might occur. 

!· VN and analogous non-stoichiometric v-nitrides. The 

structure of VN is reported to be that of rocksalt i.e. 
3+ 3-both V and N are octahedrally surrounded. 

~· VN2 • A compound of this composition is reported in the 

older literature but its existence is now in doubt (see for 
example Hahn(44)'). · 

l• Li7VN4 • This compound was prepared and described by ~uza 
and coworkers(45). It has a relatively simple structure 

based on the CaF2 structure. There is hardly any doubt that 

Vis present here as v 5+, a roost impropable situation under 

our conditions. For example, wide-line NMR experiments in

dicate very clearly an oxidation state far below 5+ for 

vanadium. Moreover, its N/V ratio is much to high. It 

therefore appears excluded as a viable intermediate. 
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5.6 N2-fixation on reduced vcz 3 : a p~oposaZ fo~ a ~eaction 

mechanism 

We now propose a possible reaction mechanism based ~pon 
the following concepts. 

a) A new form of nitride is introduced. 

b) A reasonable explanation for the"reverse effect", 

the N/V ratio > 1 and the order in "active V" > 1 is 

given. 

c) The spectroscopic results fit in this scheme. 

d) The model is given as a one-dimensional growth process 

somewhat similar to polymerization. 

For the results see table 5.1. 

At this stage an approximate classification as to the 

relative magnitudes of the rate constants is necessary: 
I I I 

k 2 , k
3

, k 4 , k
4

, k
5

, k7 , k 10 and k 10 being relatively small; 

k 1 , k 5 and k6 being relatively large. 

We have the following arguments for this classification: 

~) k 2 << k 1 • Although VC1 3 .3THF is a fairly stable complex, 

IR(section 4.1) and ESR(section 4.4) measurements show the 

presence of ± 100% v 2+ after addition of one equivalent 

LiNp. So we have to assume that every vc13 molecule was 

first reduced to vc1 2 before the next reduction step to 

vel occurs. 
I I £> (k 2 , k 3 , k 4 , k4 , k 5 ) << k5 • Although it will

1
be diffi-

cult to estimate the values of k 2 , k 3 , k 4 and k4 , we are 

reasonably certain that they are relatively slow. Especial

ly IVa (table 5.1) will be a difficult step, because this 

reaction represents the first attack on the "inertP N2 
molecule. Experimental evidence (section 2.2) also suggests 

' an even lower value of k 4 • On the contrary, k5 will be 

large: reduced v again attacks N2 , but now this molecule 

has already been weakened by the reaction with the first 
V-species (IVa). 
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£) k6 ~ k 2 , k7 = k 4• The V-iens in the product of va are 

re-oxidized by N2 ; reaction VI represents the reduction 

of th~s unit, resulting in a possibility to react again 
with N2 • Now again the equivalent of reaction Va can be 

expected, followed by reactions similar to VI and VII. 
In this way, linear chains can be constructed. Evidently 

the order in "active V" measured can now be explained by 

the "slow" reactions I~ and VII being followed by the . . a 
"rapid" of V and VIII, resulting in an order of 1.5 a 2.0 

in "active V". Reactions of v-v, v-v-v, etc. with N2 or 

dimers formed from the reaction products of Va analogous 

to reaction Ivh cannot be excluded; these would result in 
"random" reaction products represented by fiqure 5.1. 

Li Li Li Li Li Li Li 
I Li I I I ,. I I 
N I N N N N N N 

v/ 'v-v-v,.. 'v_,... -v""' _v_,... -v-v.,.... -v_,... -v 
-N/ I _N,.._N/ _N,.._N/ ...... N,.. -N/ 

I Li I I I I I I 
Li Li Li Li Li Li Li 

fig.5.1 

To preserve the main line these possibilities are omitted 

in table 5.2. 

' a b g) k10 << k2 , k10 << k2 • The reactions X and X can be 
considered as termination reactions in the polymerization 

process described by va, VI, VII respectively vh. 

From ESR-experiments. (section 4 •. 4) it is known that these 

steps are rather slow; above the ratio LiNp/VC1 3 = 5 
(during the reverse reaction) the disappearance of the 
Np--signal, presumably due to these reactions, is only 

slow. Evidently, the termination reactions are the lesser 
understood part of the reaction sequence given here. 
The structures depicted in Xa and xb only pretend to give 

a rough sketch of the final products of the N2-fixation 
reaction; especially concerning the position of Li and 
Np units, the length of the chains and the "mixture" of 

. V-N and v-v .units. Two important experimental 
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1. Formation of "active vn: 

I VC13 .3THF + LiNp 
kl 
~ 

II VC12 + LiNp 
k2 
~ 

III VCl + LiNp 
k3 
-~ 

2. Reaction of "active V": 

IVa 

N 
Va v.:::::n +V 

N 

VI + 2 LiNp 

VC1 2 + LiCl + Np + 3 THF 

VCl + LiCl + Np 

v + LiCl + Np 

k' 
IVb v + v ::! v-v 

Vb 
k' 

v-v + v __?y v-v-v 

Li 
I 
N 

v....- ...._ v ........ N __ + 2 Np 

I 
Li 

Li 
I 

VII + 
N N 

v..- 'Y-...-11 ........................... 

Li 
I 

VIII 
N N 

v.""""' --v..-11 ........ ./"' ........ 
N N 

+ v 

I 
Li 

N N 
I 
Li 

Li 
I 
N N 

v.""""' -- v.-1-.....v ........ .....- ......... / 
N N 
I 
Li 

Table 5.1 A proposaZ for a reaction mechanism. 



Li 
I 

IX 2 LiNp _..., /N-- ,..N......._ v......._ ,....-v, ,.v + 
N N 

2 Np 

I I 
Li Li 

General formulation of the product after n cycles analogous 
to VII + VIII + IX or m cycles analogous to Vb: 

V-(V)-V m 

3. Termination reactions: 

Li 
I 

X a 
N 

v.,.. v + 
'N 

I Li n 

klO 
(n+4) LiNp ~ 

Li 
I 
N 

v./ 
I'N 
Li I 

Li n 

+ (n+4) Np 

Xb V-(V)-V + m 

k' 
( 3m+6) LiNp ~ t,LJ. Li I Li 

Li::v v v( Li 
Li f\ Li 

i Li 
m 

+ (3m+6) Np 

Table 5.1 (oontinued) 



facts, however, are represented very well: the end-products 

of table 5.1 give a reasonable explanation for the N/V 

ratio as well as for the conversion of LiNp: ESR experi

ments (section 4.4) give only a stable Np--signal, cor

responding with the surplus of LiNp, after the addition 

above the ratio LiNp/VC1 3 = 6. 

The preceding points ~) up to £) rationalize the scheme 

of table 5.1. we will discuss now some other typical ob

servations. 

The experiments described in section 2.5 showed the im

portance of the way of reduction: addition of VCl3 to LiNp 

(standard reaction) delivered higher N/V ratios compared 

to additions of LiNp to vc1 3 (reverse reaction). The ex

planation is based on the competition between IVa + Va and 

IVb, respectively with (effective) orders in active vana

dium (V0 +) of 1.5 a 2.0 and 2.0. Because the concentration 

of v0 + during the reverse reaction is approximately ten 

times as high as during the standard procedure (based upon 

a simple calculation, assuming ideal mixing), we may expect 

less clustering of the v0 +-ions during the standard react

ion. This hypothesis is also confirmed by the experiment 

with diluted solutions, resulting in a higher N/V ratio 

for the reverse reaction (see section 2.5). 

~· The stoichiometry of the reaction 6LiNp + vc13 + N2 is 

preserved during the "polymerization" process (Va, VI and 

VII). Every addition of a N2-molecule is accompanied by 

the addition of v0 +-unit, obtained via the reaction 

3LiNp + VC1 3 ~ V0 + + 3LiCl (I+II+III). Another two LiNp 

are added with reaction VII , so during the polymerization 

process we are dealing with LiNp/VC1 3 = 5. The sixth LiNp 

is used at reaction Xa. After correction for the extra 

reduction possibi~ities at the ends of the chain~ 

LiNp/VC1 3 = 6 has been acquired for .the endproducts of the 
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N2-fixation reaction. The value of 2 for the N/V ratio 

can only be reached for chains of infinite length. 

A more crude way to describe the polymerization from 
table 5.1 is by defining as a "monomer" the hypothetic 

molecule Li 3VN2 , obtained by the reaction 6LiNp + vc13 + N2 
~ Li3VN2 + 3LiCl. The polymers of Xa can now be con

structed by the addition of these monomers. This corres

ponds roughly to the experimental observation mentionedin 

fig.2.5 that in the reverse reaction the N2-fixation is 

not limited to a sharp LiNp/VC1 3 value (or a short range 

of this ratio), but has been found from LiNp/VC13 
1 to 5 a 6. 

l· The presence of N-containing 
species as given by figure 

5.2 cannot be excluded. 

fig.5.2 

In the scheme of table 5.1 a quantitative conversion of 

to (reaction Va) has been assumed, based 

on the enhanced reactivity of the bonded dinitrogen. 

However, in a reaction system with high LiNp and low 

"active V" concentrations a direct reduction of bonded N2 
by LiNp might be possible, resulting in a 

/N-Li2 v species (or the corresponding intermediates pro-
'N-Li 2 

duced by the direct reduction products of (VII )). ~in
dication to the presence of these kind of N-species can be 
obtained from the ESCA-spectra; the results in table 4 •. 8 
report a weak band at 399.2 resp. 400.2 eV for the reaction 
systems lOLiNp + VC1 3 + N2 and 20Li + VC13 + N2• The shift 

to higher values 0f the N-1s ionisation energy corresponds 



to a less electronegative nitrogen ion; the values reported 

for Li3N and VN (resp. 398.2 and 397.2 eV; tables 4.7 and 

4.8) show the same trend. However, due to the lower inten

sities of these bands in the ESCA spectra and the relative

ly high "active V"/LiNp ratio during the reaction we do not 

believe in an important role of the /N-Li2 species in 
v, 

N-Li2 
the reaction mechanism; only as a termination reaction 

(so at low "active V"/LiNp ratios) this species might be 

interesting. During the standard reaction favourable con

ditions for this species will be reached more often; pro

·bably it also gives a contribution to a higher N/V ratio 

compared to the reverse reaction. 

!· With the scheme of table 5.1 the spectroscopic results 

(chapter IV) can be explained. 

a) IR: the relative low value of the V-N stretching band 

(390 cm-1) can be explained. Nakamoto(l4) reports a con

siderable lowering of the frequency corresponding to 

stretching-vibrations due to bridge-formation. 

b) ESCA and wideline NMR: N iS present as a nitride, 

combined with a re-oxidation of earlier reduced v. 

c) ESR: the absence of signals can now be understood: the 

V-V interactions in chains {with and without bridging N) 

can be expected to give an extensive line-broadening, re

sulting in a signal too low to be detectable. 

Also the observed reducing capacities of the products of 

the standard reaction can be understood: addition of vc1 3 
to products from ( Xa) (table 5.1} delivers vc12 , LiCl 

and partially oxidized products. Products from (Xb) can 

be oxidized to a larger degree. This has been confirmed by 

the experiments reported in section 4.4; addition of excess 
2+ vc13 to the system 6LiNp + vc1 3 + N2 resulted in a V -

signal with intensity = 44% and the same reaction when N2 
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was replaced by Ar resulted in a v- -signal of 87%. In both 

systems vc13 has been added until LiNp/VC1 3 = 2 was reached. 

~· When the reaction 6LiNp + VC1 3 + Ar was executed and Ar 

was then changed by N2 , much lower N/V ratios could be 

measured (section 2.2), depending on the time between the 

end of the reduction and the replacement by N2 • Obviously 
N2 was fixed by active V-chains, resulting in products like 

shown by fig. 5.1, but with a majority of v-v parts instead 

of V-N units. 

5.7 N2 fixation on Li + Li 2Np 

Contrary to the reports of Bell and Brintzinger(5) 

Li + Li2Np does not only reduce vc13 but even reacts with 

N2- in the absence of vc1 3 • In this respect it is essen

tially different from LiNp. 

When the system LiNp + vc1 3 + N2 is compared with 

Li + Li2Np + N2 differences as well as similarities can be 

noticed. 

1. Differences: the last mentioned reaction system needs 

much longer reaction times (days instead of minutes), has 

lower N/Li or N/Np ratios (resp. ± 0.05 and + 0.3; see 

table 3.2) and is difficult reproducible. 

~· Similarities: the sensitivity for moisture, the corres

pondence between absorbed N2 and produced NH3 , the absence 

of indications (IR) of N-N or NH bonds ~nd the low values 

of N-1s energies in ESCA spectra. 

These data suggest again that nitrides are formed in the 

Li + Li2Np + N2 system, nitrides that are,however, appre

ciably different from those mentioned in table 5.1. The 

formation of Li3N suits the data very well. 

However, we. are not dealing with the reaction 6Li + N2 
* 2Li 3N found at higher temperatures when solid Li is 

heated in a nitrogen atmosphere (3). We already mentioned 

in section 2.4 and 5.4 that Li does not react directly with 
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N2 under our reaction conditions. 

However, the system Li + Li2Np reacts with N2 and ac

cording to Chatt(51) this has to be attributed to the 

reaction of N2 with the clean and reactive surface of Li 
- + - + 2-during the reaction of Li with Np : Lis + Li Np + Li2 Np • 

~his explanation is not satisfactory in view of the fact 
that during the preparation of Li+Np- we are aZso dealing 

with a clean and reactive surface of the Li-metal 

Lis + Np + Li+Np- and still no N2-fixation could be measur

ed. The solution of this problem has to be found in the 
2-Np -ion, the only parameter which differs in both situ-

ations. 
2-We propose now a weak N2-Np bond as the first step 

in the reduction of N2 . The arguments are: 

1. Analogous to strongly reduced transition metal ions 
- 2-
Np has extra electrons in an anti-bonding orbital with 

high reducing properties, apparently stronger than the ex

tra electron of Np-. 

~· The most important aspects of the symmetry of this an

ti-bonding orbital are the nodal planes, perpendicular on 

the Np-plane. According to a Huckel approximation (Cotton, 

79) the highest occupied and lowest empty MO of naphtalene 

(respectively A1u and B2g) both have nodal planes, with 

a symmetry suitable to interact with molecular nitrogen; 

see figure 5.3. Filling of the lowest empty orbital of 

naphtalene by the two extra electrons of Np- results in 

an occu~ied B2g-orbital able to donate electrons to the 

empty ~ -orbital of N2~ Due to a possible rearrangement 

of the electrons in Np- Alu might also be the highest fil
led orbital of Np-. 

This weak bond results in a weakening of the N-N bond,(due 
* to the filling of the ~ -orbital of N2) and therefore in 

an increase of the reactivity of the N2-molecule. 
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L ... ... _ 

.fig.5.3 Interaction of N2 with Np-

Zeft: Alu highest occupied orbital of Np = 

right: B2g highest occupied orbital- of Np-

As a result two react.ions are possible now: 

3a. The partially decharged Np-molecule can react again 

with Li and so obtains possibilities for the transfer of 
more electrons to the bonded N2-molecule. 0 

3b. The negatively charged (and so more reactive) N2-unit 
has now possibilities for reaction with Li+, resulting in 

compounds like LixN2 (x = 1, 2, 3, 4) and a leaving of the 

Np-molecule. 
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!· In the solution N2 (p-) (p = 2,3,4) or LixN 2 (resp. as 

a result of 3a. or 3b.) will be reduced further by Li or 

Li+ to Li 3N. Similar to the situation in reaction va 

(table 5.1), an increased activity of the partially re

duced N2-molecule can be expected, resulting in a direct 

reaction with Li+ or Li. 

In this scheme the most important features are: 

2-
~) Np -ions perform the first (and most difficult) re-

duction step. 

~) The next reduction steps can be executed by Li; the 

reaction proceeds now at room temperature due to the in

creased reactivity of a partially reduced N2-molecule. 

A very important property of the dianion of Np is the 

high reduction potential; N2 is not fixed by LiNp,probably 

due to the lower reduction potential of Np-. A confirmation 

of ~his assumption was obtained by reactions of the dianions 

of anthracene, phenanthrene and naphtacene with N2 ; these 

dianions can be produced more readily and are more stable 

compared to Np2- (corresponding with a lower reduction 

potential) because the antibonding orbitals in which the 

electrons are positioned, are at a lower level. The amounts 

of NH3 produced are indeed noticeably lower (N/Np = 0.3, 

N/An = 0.1, N/Ph = 0.005, N/Napht = 0.02). 

Finally some remarks have to be made concerning some 

side-reactions. 

~· During the reaction Li + Li2Np + N2 a very high con

sumption of Li has been observed, resulting in Litot >> 

6 x NH 3 + 2 x Np (table 3.2; Litot' NH 3 and Np are moles 

of Li, NH3 and Np found in samples of the reaction mixture; 

lumps of Li are excluded). 

b. We found in section 4.2 that spectra of reaction mix

tures of Li + Li2Np + N2 (especially after some days) 
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showed some very characteristic bands. The spectra showed 

some' analogy with the Np-spectra, but some bands were en

tirely different. 

These aspects can be understood when we assume a switch 
of an ionic Li+ - Np- interaction to a covalent bond, re

sulting in molecules like dilithiumnaphtalene. 

Unfortunately IR-spectra of c10H8Li2 or analogous compounds 

are not known; however, Li-atoms covalently bonded to c
atoms are expected to cause changes in C-H bindings as ob

served in the spectra reported in section 4.2. Moreover, 
differences caused in the spectra by exchange of Li by Na 

or K can be expected from this model. 
A second side reaction, which might have some interest

ing synthetic application, concerns the production of 
naphtylamines together with NH3 (reported by Vol'pin and 
coworkers(34)). In our experiments we also observed the 

production of some derivatives of Np but we were not able 
to identify them. Again this phenomenon can be explained 

assuming a switch of a ~- to a cr-bond, resulting in pro
ducts like: 

H 

H 

H H 

fig.5.4 ExampZe of a 
N-oonta·ining produot 
of the reaotion 
Li + Li

2
+Np= + N

2 

given in figure 5.4. After further reduction by Li and 

hydrolysis they are converted in naphtylamines and NH
3

• 
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Summary 

In this thesis the fixation of molecular nitrogen by 

reduced-NC1 3 is described. The reaction could be executed 

at 20°c and 1 atm N2 ; hydrolysis of the reaction products 

showed a quantitative conversion pf the bonded dinitrogen 

to ammonia. 

The investigations have been focussed on the bonding 

aspects of the vanadium-nitrogen species, especially of 

the reaction: 

.(with X = N-containing intermediates and endproducts 

Y hydrolysed reaction products without N 

Np = naphtalene, THF = tetrahydrofuran) 

To investigate the role of LiNp and vc13 other reduction 

species (Li, Li 2+Np=) respectively other transition metal 

compounds (Cp2TiC1 2 , CrC1 3 , etc.) were also used. One of 

the main results appeared to be the discovery of an im
portant side-reaction (dimerization or even polymerization 

of reduced V-iens); especially the N/V ratio (moles NH3 
produced/moles vc1 3 used) depended strongly of the in

fluence of this side-reaction, resulting in a great sensi

tivity of the results on some experimental conditions. 

Also striking was the influence of Np=-ions; although Li 

nor Li+Np- reacted with N2 at our reaction conditions, a 

considerable conversion of dini trogen to N~, could be 
+ = shown for the system Li + Li 2 Np (N/Np = 0.3). Therefore 

N2-fixation systems consisting of transition metal com

pounds reduced by Li + Li2+Np= can be considered to be 

composed of two independent reaction systems operating 

parallel to each other. 
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Much information was obtained from spectroscopic 

evidence. The main results are: a band at 390 cm- 1 (IR) 

attributed to a V-N stretching vibration, the N(ls) binding 

energy of 397 eV(ESCA} and a difference of ± 8 gauss for 

the chemical shifts measured after reduction respectively 

with and without N2 (wide-line NMR). These results are 

strong arguments for the presence of nitrides in the re

action products. 

Moreover, valuable information concerning Li+Np- and 

Li
2

+Np=and the stoichiometry of the reaction steps has been 

obtained from IR and ESR. 

In conclusion it can be stated that in this thesis all 

experimental evidence favours nitrides as the kind of ni

trogen compound present in the reaction products or inter

mediates; moreover, we have strong arguments (based on 

stoichiometry) for a polymer-model given by 

Li 
I 

L!.._ /N ,....v, 
Li N 

I 
Li 

In the reaction Li + Li2+Np= + N2 (without transition metal 

compounds) we are also dealing with nitrides as the product. 

The rate determining step is presumably the formation of 

a (weak) Np- - N
2 

bond, resulting in a moderate reduction 

of N2 • Further reaction with Li will become possible now, 

once the N-N bond~s weakened by the first reduction re

action. 
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Samenvatting 

In dit proefschrift wordt de binding van molekulaire 

stikstof door gereduceerd vanadiumtrichloride beschreven; 

de reaktie vindt plaats onder milde omstandigheden: 20°C, 

1 atm N2-druk. Deze binding leidt tot een zodanige ver

zwakking van de N-N band, dat door hydrolyse van de reak

tieprodukten de gebonden stikstof kwantitatief in ammoniak 

kan worden omgezet. 

Het onderzoek heeft zich vooral gericht op de bindings

wijze van de molekulaire stikstof. Daartoe was het.nodig 

om niet alleen de voor dit proefschrift gedefinieerde 

standaardreaktie: 

(met X 

THF 
+ 

N-bevattende tussen- en eindprodukten 

Y = gehydrolyseerde reaktieprodukten zonder N 

Np = naftaleen, THF = tetrahydrofuraa~ 
te bestuderen. Teneinde de rollen van het reduktie-middel 

en van vc13 na te gaan, werden reakties met andere reduk

tie-middelen (Li, Li2+Np=} en andere overgangsmetalen 

(Cp2T1Cl 2 , CrC13 , etc.} uitgevoerd. Hierbij bleek dat de 

N/V verhouding (mol NH3 geproduceerd/mol vc1 3 uitgangsstof) 

mede bepaald werd door het optreden van een nevenreaktie, 

waarin gereduceerde V-ionen polymeren van v (metallisch V) 

vormden. De invloed van deze belangrijke nevenreaktie op 
de N/V verhouding ken door wijzigingen in de reaktie

omstandigheden sterk beinvloed worden. 

Een opvallende aktiviteit van Np--ionen kwam aan het 

licht, teen de invloed van het reduktiemiddel nader onder-

zocht werd. Hoewel bij de toegepaste reaktie-omstandigheden 
+ -Li noch Li Np met N2 

+ = systeem Li + Li 2 Np 

reageren {zonder VC1 3) ken voor het 

een aanzienlijke N2-omzetting aange-
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toond worden (N/Np = 0.3). Bij Nz-fixatie door met 

Li + Liz+Np= gereduceerde overgangsmetaalcomplexen kan dan 

ook gesproken worden van twee onafhankelijke reakties die 

in de reaktor naast elkaar verlopen. 

Veel informatie omtrent de bindingswijze werd verkre

gen uit spectroscopische gegevens1 als voornaamste resul

taten kunnen genoemd worden de band bij 390 cm-1 (IR) 

(toegeschreven aan een V-N rekvibratie), de N(ls) bindings

energie van 397 eV(ESCA) en het verschil in ± 8 gauss in 

de chemical shift van de V-resonantie na reduktie met en 

zonder Nz(wide-line NMR). Deze gegevens geven sterke aan

wijzingen voor de aanwezigheid van stikstof als nitride 

in de reaktieprodukten. Bovendien gaven IR en ESR nog waar

devolle aanwijzigingen omtrent de reduktoren Li+Np- en 
+ = Liz Np en de stoechiometrie van diverse reduktiestappen. 

Resumerend kan gesteld worden, dat alle verkregen in

formatie in de richting van nitriden wijst als bindings

vorm voor stikstof; sterke aanwijzigingen zijn er (vooral 

via beschouwingen over de stoechiometrie) verkregen voor 

een polymeer model, dat weergegeven kan worden door: 

Li 
I 

Li'v(N 

L~ N 
I 
Li 

Li 
I 

~N 
I~N 
Li I 

Li n 

+ = Bij de reaktie van Li + Liz Np met Nz (zonder overgangs-

metaalcomplexen) hebben we waarschijnlijk te maken met een 

reaktie van Li met Nz tot nitrides; deze reakt~e is moge
lijk geworden door de interaktie van N2 met Np-, hetgeen 

resulteert in een (gedeeltelijke) reduktie van N2• Hierdoor 

wordt de N-N band verzwakt, zodat een volgende redukte door 

Li mogelijk wordt. 
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STELLINGEN 

I 

Hoewe·l bet overgrote deel van de overgangsmetaal:kompleksen met 
N2-liganden metalen. uit de groepen VIIb en VIII bevat, zal een 
aktieve katalysator voor de reduktie van N2 bij 1 atm. en 20°c 
gebaseerd moeten zijn op overgangsmetalen uit de groepen Ivh, 
vh of VIb. 

Dit proefschrift; hoofdstuk·II, V. 

II 

De suggestie van Collmann c.s., dat NH 3 uit N2 geproduceerd zou 
kunnen worden via de reaktie van een distikstofkompleks met een 
overgangsmetaalhydride, houdt geen rekening met het feit dat N2 
in voldoende gereduceerde kompleksen juist H+ i.p.v. H- nodig 
heeft voor een eventuele verdere reaktie tot NH 3• 

J.P.Collmann, M.Kubota, F.D.Vastine, J.~.Sun, J.W.Kang 
J~Am.Chem.Soc. 2Q(l968), 5430. 

III 

De Hartree-Fock-Slater methode kan een van de belangrijkste re
cente ontwikkelingen in de kwantumchemie genoemd worden. Toepassing 
van deze methode zal in de katalyse voor een zeer grote vooruit
gang kunnen zorgen, vooral wanneer ze in kombinatie met ESCA wordt 
gebruikt. 

E.J.Baerends, D.E.Ellis, P.Ros 
Chem.Phys. 1(1973),,41. 
J·.C.Slater 
Physics Today, october 1974, p.34. 

IV 

De dikwijls als een axioma geponeerde uitspraak dat er een grens 
is aan bet menselijk prestatievermogen, wordt tegengesproken door 
bet verloop van de wereldrekords in de atletiek; als men dit be
schouwt als funktie van de tijd gedurende de afgelopen 50 jaar, 
dan heeft deze kurve een positieve tweede afgeleide. 

v 

Het gebruik van formele oxidatietoestanden voor overgangsmetalen 
in verbindingen of kompleksen is aileen dan zinvol. als men tevens 
de eigenschappen van de liganden weergeeft, speciaal wat betreft 
hun kapaciteiten om elektronen op te nemen of af te staan. Het 
invoeren van nieuwe oxidatietoestanden, gebaseerd op magnetische 
resonantie of ESCA experimenten is dan ook aan te bevelen. 

A.Morris, N.P.C.Westwood 
Inorg.Nucl.Chem.Letters ~(1974), 1009, 



VI 

De nadruk die b.v. Wertime en Heine-Geldern leggen op de noodzaak 

van transport van kennis over zeer grote afstanden in prehisto
rische tijden metals voornaamste·argument dat de uitvindingen 

van ijzer- en bronsbereiding en het cire~perdue gieten zo moeilijk 

waren dat ze slechts ~'nmaal plaats konden vinden, betekent een 
sterke onderschatting van de menselijke inventiviteit en is in 
tegenspraak met de ervaring in de natuurwetenschappen. 

T.A.Wertime, 
.Science 182(1973), 875. 

P,Knauth, C.S.Smith, 
De ontdekking van metaal (Time Life International, 1974). 

VII 

In de laatste eeuw is onze kennis omtrent de afkomst en ontwik
keling van de mens explosief gegroeid. Hierdoor is de hu;idige 
opleiding in de klassieke talen en geschiedenis aan de middel
bare school benauwend eenzijdig en volkomen verouderd geworden 
en dient dan ook vervangen te worden door een algemene bescha
vingsgeschiedenis, gebaseerd op de huidige kennis. 

VIII 

De relatief grate fouten die zowel bij de standaardisatie van 
de omstandigheden als tijdens het meten van de prestatie ge~ 

maakt worden, geven aanleiding om de loopnummers beneden de 
400 m van de atletiek-rekordlijsten te schrappen. 

IX 

Aan alle ambtenaren dient bij hun indiensttreding naast het 
Rijksambtenarenreglement tevens een exemplaar van "De Wet van 
Parkinson" uitgereikt te worden. 

C.N.Parkinson, 
De Wet van Parkiason, Scheltema en Holkema, Amsterdam. 

T.P.M.Beelen Weert•, 16 september 1975 


